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little Interest
In Election

Watertown's residents took very
little Interest In the' annual . town
election held on Monday and only
565 votes were cast in both the first
and second districts. The cold and
damp rainy weather had a great
deal to do in keeping a number
away from the polls, then again
there was no excitement over any
of\U»e places on the tickets of eitber
party. The result of the vote was
as follows: .

Assessor, Thomas Magee, r., 399;
Frank J. Coon, d. 169.

Board of Relief, Charles EL Lock-
wood, T.. 399; Frederick H. Gillette,
tl., 164; Charles E. Brewster, r., 400.

Selectmen, George F. Lewis, r.,
394; Benjamin H. Lynn, r, 402:
Michael E. Brahen, d., 171'.

Town clerk, Robert W. Purvis, r.,,
382; John A. Shields, d, 182.

Town treasurer, Fletcher W. Jud-
aon, r., 391; a P. McGowan, d., 170.

Auditor, Carrie A. Bush, r, 399;
J. L. Loach, d, 165.

Grand jw.Drs, William C. Hunger-
ford, r., 401; S. McLean Bucking-
ham, r., 401 Robert W. Purvis,- r.;
398; James A. Loughlln, d., 162;
Fred C. Slason, d., 1S9; William N.
Hunter, d., 165.

Collector of Taxes, Irving F.
Smith, r., 397; Edward J. Canfteld,
d., 167.

Constables, Frank L. Morway, r.,
398; William R. Benson, r., 393;
John W. Olson, r., 402; John Mc-
Cleary. r., 403; Thaddeus J. Harty,
d.. 168; Frank H. Smith, d., 166;

Vic*or A. Vogelatrom, d., 161.
•--. gtetrar of voters, First district,

Branson Lockwood, r., 397. Edward
J. Canfleld, d., 163. Second district,
Stephen W. Underbill, r., 398; Pat-
rick F. Cavanaugh, d., 164.

Town school committee, F. W.
Judson, r., 398; W. H. Jones, r.,
401; D. G. Sullivan, d., 163.

D. A. R. Conven-
tionNext Week

By Invitation of Esther Stanley
chapter, the 32nd annual convention
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution will be held in the First
Baptist church, New Britain, on
Tuesday. The morning session will
commence promptly at 11 o'clock,
and the daughters are requested to
be In their seats at least 10 min-
utes before the time of opening.
Luncheon will be served at the First
Baptist/ church and at St. Mark's
Episcopal church. Those who wish
to obtain tickets are asked to get
them from Mrs. P. B. Randall,.the
regent of the local chapter.

The afternoon session will begin
at 2: IB o'clock and will close as near
4:30 o'clock as possible, after which
officers, guests and speakers will
receive Informally in the First Bap-
tist church parlors. Tea will be ser-
ved by Esther Stanley chapter.

The October meeting of Sarah
Whitman Trumbull chapter has been
postponed one week and will be held
at the home of Mrs. Charles Matoon
ou Thursday, the 15th. Owing to
the condition of the Main street it
was found impossible to hold the
meeting at the home of Mrs. Decker
as originally planned and owing to
the fact that there are other ac-
tivities which will take place on
Thursday of this week, a later date
was set.

OPENjNG DANCE

The Opening* OBnoe of-the Hetnln-
way Silk company association will
be held Friday evening, the 16th, in
Community half. The committee in
charge includes Misses Katherine
Gilchrist, Estelle Austin, Samuel
Logue, Thomas Flannigan and Ellis
Barlow. Brinkman's . six-piece or-
chestra will furnish the music. The
proceeds of the dance will be used
for charitable work of the associa-
tion. This dance will be the first
of a series of evening entertainments
which the association will hold this
winter.

AUTUMN

The world puts on its robes or glory
now;

The very flowers are'tinged with
deeper dyes;

The waves are bluer, and the angels
pitch

Their shining tents along the sun-
set skies.

The distant hills are crowned with
purple mist; >

The days are mellow, and the long,
calm nights, *

To wondering eyes like weird ma-
gicians show

The shifting splendors of the
Northern Lights.

The generous earth spreads put her
fruitful stores,

And all the fields are decked with
ripened sheaves;

While In the woods, at Autumn's
rustling step,

The maples blush through all the
trembling leaves.

—Albert Laighton.

CARD PARTY

The Watertown, branch of the'
Connecticut council of Catholic
Women will hold a card party in
the Girls' club room, Community
hall, Friday evening. Bridge, whist
and 45 will be played, and prizes
will be awarded. The committee in
charge, which includes Mrs. Edward
Keilty and Mrs. Mary Flynn, will
be glad to arrange tables in ad-
vance for'anyone, who will .notify
them. • • • • , • • • „ . .

TOWN TOPICS

ATTEND8 CONVENTION

The General Convention of the
Episcopal church assembled at New
Orleans bnT Wednesday. This trien-
nial event is of the greatest import-
ance to the Episcopal church and Its
doings will be followed with deep in-
terest..

Harry H. Heminway of Water-
town represents th«* laymen of this
diocese at New Orleans, with seven
others elected at the convention in
May,

On Thursday, there was a special
service in Christ church at 10 o'-
clock, >with Woman's Auxiliary
Thank offering. This was simulta-
neous with the great Offering
In New Orleans by the women of
The Church of the Thank Offering
collected'during the last three years.
The women's offering last spring
was $108.53. The amount given in
September was $136.97

NO 3UMMER NEXT YEAR

Next year, according to Herbert
Janvrin Browne of Washington, we
shall have no Summer. Something
or other in connection with the speci-
fic gravity of the moon and the loc*
tion of sun-spots will bring this con-
dition about, he says, and he backs
his prediction with the predictions
of scientists from various nations of
the earth, including Norway. Well,
if he is right, he had; better run for
office, as he will surely, be. elected.
Summer, at least a New York Sum-
mer, is one.season we can handily do
without. Think how charming it will
bo to Bleep o" nights without mosqui-
toes ; playing their . sweet obligate
Think of wearing overcoats-in July
instead of perspiring in kool-kloth,
so called. Think of not .haying to buy
a straw hat Think of not having to
envy the emigres In Maine. Think
—but why, think? . Next; July we
shall be fettered to an office stool as
\lB»al. th« 8«""»f drippinv off thp pnri
of our nose, reading. about how the
heat wave will break in forty-eight
hours. Mr. Browne may be right,
but he will have to show us first.—
New York World.

ENTERS 318T YEAR A3 WOOD-
BURY TOWN CLERK

Town Clerk Asahel W. Mitchell
has Just completed thirty years of
service to the town of Woodbury as
its clerk and his reelection Monday
starts him on his 31st year of office
holding in that capacity. At each
election his name has always appear-
ed on the ticket of both parties.

NAMES

Odd names usually impress us as
foreign, yet if one examines a list
of the names of the early pioneers,
for sheer oddity they will be found
to equal anything foreign. Pass-
ing over the thousands of Smiths,
Browns, Joneses and Williamses
we come to Silence Heard, Walt
Long, Lively Smart, Desire Gore
and families by the name of Beer-
stick, Cathole, Tryover, Threewlts
and Witchwagon. And these are
not isolated cases, others even more
curious might be cited.

But what has happened- to all
these old names? Many of them
survive, but, divorced from their
companions, are no longer absurd.
Substitute the name of John for the
name Silence and we have John
Heard, not at all an odd name. And
passing generations have recast
their names to eliminate the oddi-
ties, for which they could scarcely
be blamed. In fact, we wonder why
more have not done so, why peo-
ple should not revolt at a name like
Hornswaggle and either lop off the
after half or adopt a new name;—
Stamford Advocate.

The annual reception to the teach'
era of the Watertown and Oakville
schools will be held in Community
hall, Wednesday evening, the 20th.
The committee in charge, Mrs. John
Bassett. Mrs. Edgar Norton and
Mrs. Fletcher Judson, will meet at
the Taft school Thursday evening to
make plans for the reception.

The Junior class of the Water-
town high school has extended an
Invitation to the seniors* to a Hal-
lowe'en masquerade party on Friday
evening, the 16th. The party will be
held in Community hall, Oakville.

The dates have been set' for the
Civic Union play Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, Nov. 17 and 18. The musi-
cal comedy, "All Aboard" will be
given In Community, hall under the
auspices of the Civic Union.

Mrs. L. C. Strubell has been en-
tertaining her sister-in-law from
Stamford for the past few days.

A large number from here attend-
ed the Danbury Fair during the past
week.

Mrs. William Kervin and Miss
Rachael Kervin of Westbury Park
are visiting their sister, Mrs. Jo-
seph Duberg in Detroit, Michigan.

Miss Louise Brush, teacher in
the local high' school has been on
the sick-list for the past week.

Ralph Barlte has severed- his con-
nections with the Watertown Trust
Co., and has gone to Daytona, Flor-
ida.

Herbert Dayton is substituting
at the local post office during the
evening hours.

•Merritt Heminway has purchased
a new Buick coach.

Glynn Bryant has accepted-a po-
sition at the Taft School.

Watertown chapter, Order of the
Eastern Star, will hold a card party
In the banquet room of Masonic hall
Saturday evening, Bridge,, whist,
600 and pinochle will be played and
prizes will be given. The commit-

; tee In. charge include Mrs. A. W.
Lindsay, Mrs. J. L. Beach and Miss
Julia Lockwood.

Thomas Geoghegan is working
for the Branson and Olson Garage
In the* repair department

Timothy * Ahearn is moving from
French street to Mrs. Nellie St.
George's tenement on Main street

Dr. and Mrs. E. K. Lovelahd have
gone on a motor trip through the
New England states.

Mrs. Irving Bean of Manchester,
fi. H. is visiting at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James B.
Woolson of DeForest street

The new paper being published'
by the Watertown High School will
make its first appearance on Wed-
nesday.

Martin Burns, formerly with the
Chevrolet Agency In Waterbury has
entered the employ of the Chrystler
Agency in Waterbury.

Miss Mary Holleran of Bridgeport
passed the week-end at her home on
Woodruff avenue. •'••• '

A son was born recently to Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Harty of North street

Miss Elizabeth Curtiss of New
York city is visiting In town.

Miss Elizabeth Nichols visited .in
town Thursday. . 1

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Relnhold and
Mr. Reinhold's father, William Rein-
hold of Waterbury, have been en-
joying a motor trip through Penn-
sylvania.

Dr. J. D. Gillespie and daughter,
Cecile of Los Angeles, Calif., are
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. M.. lilack. .

Harry Hughes and family are
moving from Highland avenue to
Belden street.

Miss Anna Schillare of Porter
street is visiting relatives In North-
ampton, Mass. '

Joseph Hanning of Meriden spent
the week-end at his home on High-
land avenue. •••••

Final Ball j Girl's Club
Game Sunday j Plans Program

The final baseball game of the sea-
son for the Watertown Independents
will be held on Sunday afternoon
and they will have as their oppon-
ents the Oakville Town team. Two
games have already been played,
the result being a victory for each
t«-am and as Sunday's game will be
the third and deciding game of the
Ht-rles, each team will strive hard io
win. A great deal of enthusiasm
has been stirred up^in Oakville over
the game and a large following will
come to town
on to victory,
addition of a number of the Brook-
yn players, who represented Water-

land, the Oakville team will prove
bury at the tournament In Clevt-
a tough proposition' for the Water-
town boys. The Indies will present
their regular lineup and they are
confident of turning back their Oak-
ville rivals. The game will get un-
der way at 2:30 P. M.

The Girl's Club supper and meet-
Ing Tuesday night was well attend-
ed. -Gifts brought in by the, girls in
the kitchen shower added materially
to the kitchen equipment Supper
was prepared and served by Mrs.
John Clifford, Misses Nellie Lynn,
Alice Sullivan -and Mary Donahue.

The following program to Jan. 1
wan accepted at the business meet-
ing: Oct. 13, bowling; Oct. 20,

to cheer the vllle bo>«f b o w l , Q •„ H a l k w e . e n
. Strengthened by thv a t l h e h o m e o f M r B . J o h n c

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT

Air girls and boys who are in-
vested to continue their work in
he Junior Achievement club, or
hose who wish to enroll in the club

are asked to meet In Community
hall next Wednesday after school.
Miss Cornell of Junior Achievement
headquarters, Springfield, will be
present to outline to the children
the work which will be done this
year.

AVOIDING ARGUMENT,

-Teacher -(to small boy)-r"l8 the
world round or . f l a t? ! ' . - , '.-'"-• -'• j

Pr"ill Boy—"Pound '•'- •-• -' -''" -
TiBchcr—"Why Is It round?" t

Small Boy—"Aw, It's flat. then. I
won't argue with you." — Wichita
(Kan.) Eagle.

New Buildings
Are Dedicated

At the Connecticut Junior Republic
Last Friday Afternoon.

Interesting Speakers .

Before a large gathering of prom-
inent citizens of Connecticut the
dedication of three new dormitories
took place last Friday afternoon at
the Connecticut Junior Republic in
Lltchfield. The speakers at the ex-
ercises were Governor TnunbuU and
Thomas Mott Osborne, leader in pri-!
son reform work.

"The state needs the Junior Re-
public more than the boys "In the
school need It" said Mr. Osborne In
his address. Governor Trumbull
was no less sparing in his praise, of
the Institution, claiming that the
republic "is doing more toward the
end of teaching boys the responsi-
bility of citizenship than our public
schools and our colleges are doing."

After the speeches, HarleyF. Rob-
erts, president of the board of trus-
tees,, who acted as chairman of the
exercises announced that a gift of
$8,000 had been made the school by
William Colgate of Litchfleld. Mr.
Roberts called attention to the fact
that Mr. Colgate had donated almost
$100,000 to the school Since he be-
came interested in its work.

A handsome radio set, the gift of
the state probation officers' associa-
tion was also presented.

The inspection of the three build-
ings, namely, the Mary T. Buel, the
William Colgate and the Harley F.
Roberts cottages took place at 3 |
P. M.

The exercises began with a mock
trial In which Nicholas Kaschak
took the part of the defendant
charged with the theft of a loaf of
bread; Stanton Smith acted as
prosecuting attorney; Raymond
Lewis as counsel for the defense

j and Joseph Shako, Judge.
After the mock trial, Mr. Rob-

erts introduced Gov. Trumbull. The
Governor said he believed the boys
of the Junior Republic were receiv-
ing a better training In citizenship
than students in public schools and
colleges. Ninety-six per cent of the |
graduates ot the Republic make;
good, the speaker pointed out. -

"We have the finest state In the
Union and we are proud of our
heritage' and traditions," he said.
"It Is my opinion that these boys
will live up to those treasured tra-
ditions. The boys who obey the
qonstltutlon of the Junior Republic
will abide by our country's consti-
tution for the principles of both are
fundamentally the samei ;'•

'.'Real men among men are being
turned out by, the Connecticut Jun-
ior Republic." the governor conclud-
ed.

Thomas Mott Osborne was Intro-
duced by Mr. Roberts as "head of
the original Junior republic which

was in Freevllle, N. Y., and was
founded by William Reuben George
in 1895." -

Mr. Osborne traced the history
of the Junior republic movement
The idea, he pointed out, is over
100 years old. An aged clergyman
in England named Hill was the real
founder of the movement He was
master of the first English reform
school to abolish corporal punish-
ment After his death, his three
sons carried on his work, founding
the school which should be known
as the first Junior republic institu-
tion, the Hazelwood school near Bir-
mingham, England. It is an inter-
esting fact, the former warden of
Sing Sing commented, that the in-
stitution of the Litchfleld republic
is Identically the same as that of
George's first Republic in Freevllle,
and that the institution of the latter
school was modeled after, the old
Hazelwood school constitution. One
of the sons of old Dr. Hill, in whose
mind the plan was first formulated,
was Sir Roland Hill, inventor ot

'the postageyystem.

The mutual welfare : leagues at
Auburn, Sing Sing and Portsmouth
prisons, with all of which Mr. Os-
borne has been connected, have the
same principles as. the Junior Re-
public.

Mr. Osborne cited one instance
to prove that the self-government
system In prisons and reform
schools gets the best results. Be-
fore the mutual welfare league
came Into Auburn' prison. It was a
hot-bed of bolshevism. Literature
of a most radical nature was sur-
reptitiously circulated among the
prisoners. One pamphlet went so
far as to give instructions in mak-
ing of bombs. When the mutual
welfare league came into the prison,
however, this bolshevist literature
was thrown into the furnace by the
men themselves. They realized that
with self-government they were re-
sponsible for the maintenance ot
law and order themselves; They
had learned "the lesson of responsi-
bility."

Mr. Osborne congratulated the
"citizens" as "pioneers in American
education, in an education- that
teaches citizenship."

Another speaker was G.- H. Ayls-
worth, director ot the Republic, un-
der whose capable supervision the
•work is being carried on. President
Shako of the Republic also.spoke.
In. closing he predicted emphatical-
ly that some day a graduate of the
Republic would be governor of Con-
necticut - - •:
-• Among those In attendance, were
the members of the state.probation
officers' association, who; bad' held
a quarterly ._. meeting < at Phelps'
Tavern earlier In the day; Judge
Arthur F. Ells of the superior court.
Miss Helen Hartley Jenkins of Nor-
folk. Judge George H. Day of the
Hartford Police Court, Horace Taft,

WORK PROGRESSING RAPIDLY

The Connecticut Pavements Inc.,
of New Haven, contractors' on the
job ot laying the new cement road
between Watertown and Oakville,
have been pushing the work along
very rapidly and at the present
writing are near the residence of
George Harper on Lower Main
street. With' the cold •weather fast
approaching the contractors have
speeded up the work and each day
they accomplish about 800 feet of
new cement being laid.- Reports
have been made that another cement
-mixer is on its way here to Water-
town and the beginning of the week
will see. two machines on the Job
This company have Just completed
a large contract on a state roadway
In Milford and the machinery used
on this Job:is being. brought to
Watertown to rush this road through
to completion.

Nov. 3, card party; Nov. 7. rummage
sale; Nov. 10, party for Waterville
and Thomaston;
Nov. 24, open;

Nov. 17, open;
Dec. 1, bowling;

Dec. 8, bowling; Dec. 15, Christmas
party; Dec. 22, bowling; Dec. 29,
open.

About 14 girls are planning to
attend the directorate at Wangum
Lodge on Saturday and Sunday. Mrs.
John Bassett and Miss Barbara Ash-
enden were appointed delegates.

Tuesday evenings will be reserv-
ed In the bowling alleys if sufficient
interest is shown to warrant it. It
25 girls will sign for the bowling
the alleys will be reserved tor Tues-
day evening. This applies not only
to club members but to any girl or
woman. •

A bridge class has also been
fqrmed which will meet the first
time the 15th. Mrs. John Nagle will
instruct the class.

FIRE HYDRANTS NOW HAVE
STANDARD THREADS

MEETING OF DELPHIAN 8OCIETY

Mrs. E. H. Lamphler entertained
the Sleda Delphian Tuesday after-
noon at her home on Main street.

At the business meeting it was
voted to discontinue having the
waste paper cleared from the
streets each week until after clean-
up day in May. This decision was
made necesBtry owing to the fact
streets makes efforts of this kind
that the work being done on main
useless. A letter was read from
the New York office of the Delphla
relating to an increase in the ini-
tiation fee ot the society which
will go into effect January 1. 1926.
It was decided to make an effort, to
enlarge the memberships before the
first part of the year.

The next meeting of the chapter
will be. held at the home of Mrs.
Harry Atwood on Main street.

An Important work was accom-
plished here during the past within
the limits of the Fire District All
of the 55 hydrants in the town were

i hose couplings on the fire hose have
equipped with standard threads, alt
been changed, and the couplings ad-
justed on the LaFrance pumper.
This work was done by members of
the Waterbury Fire Department,
and Chief Ray Palmer. .Heretofore ̂
the hydrants and hose have nad a~
special thread, which made it im-
possible in case of a fire where out-
side help was needed for the outside :
departments, equipped with stand-
ard hose to hook onto the hydrants
here. The change has been contem-
plated tor some time but for some
reason or other the work was never
started. Now the change has been
made It will prove to be of great
benefit to the department.

A THORN IN THE SENATE

The Wisconsin phenomenon Is
still at the peak of interest La
Pollette carries the state by a large
majority over all candidates and
sweeps every county but one.. We
may wonder what the obsession is,
but cannot doubt the mandate
which this Republican state gives
for a continued obstruction of Re-
publican policies In Washington and

ERRORS? HOW IS THIS?

Many long-hand writers do not
make any distinction between their
o's and e's and r's. and u's and n's
and it Is no wonder that in the*
hurry of typesetting errors occur.
However there does seem but little
excuse for the Waterbury Republi-
can saying on Tuesday that "it was
voted at the town meeting that a
sum not to exceed $450,000 be and is
hereby appropriated from the treas-
ury of the town for the purchase of
books and expenses of the Woodbury
library." etc. But how Is this for an
error or errors as told by the South
Dakota Rural Press: "An editor re-
cently wrote a 'puff' for the belle
of the ball saying, 'her dainty feet
were encased In shoes that might
have been taken for fairy boots.'
The hurrying compositor made it
read what it looked like: 'her dirty
feet were encased in shoes that
mlgnt have
boats.'"

been taken for ferry

The rain.that rains in the spring-
time brings violets,' you ^recall—but
name me' one good reason for rain
that rains in the fall.

headmaster., ot the Taft school, Wa-
tertown; John M. Wadhams of Go-
shen. chairman of the state board
of finance; Si McLean Bucktaghjun
of Watertown; Mrs. Herbert ' S
Grloms of Rldgefleld,. Charles M.
Dow. commissioner of child welfare,
and Robert C. Doming, director of
Americanization In Connecticut

continued pestering of
leadership in Senate

Republican
and White

stronger indorsement and guarantee
of support as the successor of his
father and the representative 61 La-
Follette principles and methods in
politics. The defeat of the Re-
publican candidate, Edward Dith-
mar, is welcome . if the Ku Klux
Klan represented him when it said
before election: "A vote for Ed-
ward F. Dithmar for United States
senator is a vote for the constitu-
tion, for Protestantism, for the pub-
lic schools and for law enforcement
A vote for' Robert M. La Follette,
Jr., is a vote for Rome, because of
his connection with the Romanized
ring of Gov. Blalne, Hannah, Boles
and company of Madison." He prob-
bty had nothing to do with it and
couldn't help It. Whether La Fol-
lette makes a useful senator _ re-
mains to be seen, but it won't mat-
ter much to him 6V Wisconsin
whether he does or not It looks
very much as though he had a man-
date for life.—Waterbury American.

SAVING TWO MINUTE8

It seems a long time for the im-
patient motorist to wait until a
freight train has passed, before
crossing the track. The average mo-
torist resents stopping even for a
passenger train. It seems longer
than it is.
. A locomotive engineer says, it is
seldom that any passenger train
takes more than 10 seconds to pass
a given point and that "the longest
and slowest freight train," which he
figures at half a mile long.;travel-
ing at a speed of fifteen .miles'; an
hour, will pass In two minutes. "

What else would' themotorUt do
with these 10 seconds or two min-
utes, anyway? Probably fool them
away. Or spend eterntty paying for
them—Wlnsted Cltlwn. '

» id. -J.
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GEE CAMPBELL KUtt
Cfelef «#

United Amy

New portrait of Brig. Gen. Camp-
bell King, U. 8. army, who was re-
cently made a member of the, general
• U S with the rank of assistant chief
of staff in charge of personnel.

SECURITY COMPACT
CONFERENCE OCT. 5

British Rebukes Germany on War
Guilt Plea—Enter Conference

Without Conditions.

London.—Germany's formal accept-
ance of the British invitation to a
conference on the security compact
and her suggestion that it should take
place October 5 in Switzerland waa
handed out here. With It waa given
out a note from the British Foreign
Offlce on behalf of Foreign Secretary
Austen Chamberlain, from which it
appears that when Herr Sthamer, Ger-
man Ambassador here, saw Mr. Cham-
berlain he was not content to speak
only of the conference, but found it
necessary to make other general ob-

BANKERS MUST

At Bankers Convention Lowden
Warns Association to Aid Agri-

culture to Organize.

PRESSING PROBLEM OF ALL

In Hla Ploa Former Governor Claimed

That Banker Because of Intimate

Contact Could Wield Mighty

Influence With Farmer.

AUanUc City, N. J.—An appeal to
the bankers of the country to help the
farmers "organize their great Industry
and thus take their rightful place In
the organised world in which we live,"
was made by former Governor Frank
O. Lowden of Illinois In an address to
the American Bankers' Association at
Its golden anniversary convention in
this city. He asserted that organiza-
tion was one of the most powerful
factors in industry and cited the
American Bankers' Association as an
illustration.

Mr. Lowden In his address said that
tho banker, by the confidence he
usually enjoys in the community and
by his Intimate contact with the
business of his customers, could wield
a mighty influence upon the agricul-
ture of the country, "which may be
the determining factor in the strug-
gle which agriculture is now making
to maintain itself, for although farm
conditions are somewhat better than
they have been in recent years, they
by no means assure the future of that
great industry."

The farm problem is not solved, Mr.
Lowden declared. "It will be well tor
us if we recognise this fact," he added.

Mr. Lowden said that the farmers'
return on their Investment averaged
only 3.6 per cent last year after an
allowance for wages that was lesa
than the average paid in other indus-
tries. He denied that the farmer Is
Inefficient, aa charged frequently, and
pointed that while American farm
labor represented less than 4 per cent
of the world's farm labor in 1921, it
produced nearly 70 per cent of the
world's corn, 60 per cent of the world's

Britain has consistently maintained
with regard to them, but In order to
placate Nationalist feeling at home.

From the British point of view they
have nothing whatever to do with the
point at Issue—merely fixing the time
and place where the conference Is to
be held. One of the German declara-
tions In particular—that raising the
question of responsibility for the war
—is thought Lere peculiarly dangerous
to discuss on the eve of delicate nego-
tiations concerning the security com-
pact. The only practical advantage, it
is pointed out here, In talking about
war guilt Is the doubt It might cast on
the whole principle of reparation pay-
ments. These are now being exacted
from Germany merely because she
was held under the Treaty of Ver-
sailles responsible for the war and
consequently' under obligation to re-
pair so far as possible material Injury
ahe caused the Allies. The old-fa-
shioned theory that to the victors be-
long the spoils was deliberately given
up under the Versailles Treaty and,
were serious doubts as to responsibil-
ity for the war caused by Germany's
persistency that she ought not to bear
the blame, It would follow logically
that the reason' for her reparation
payments would be undermined.

WORLD NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

ATHENS-The Government ha. It,

hay, 20 per cent of the world's
wheat and flaxseed, 13 per cent of tho
world's barley and 7 per cent of the
world's potatoes.

"The surplus which he produces Is
now the important thing," the speaker
continued, "and yet when he com'
plains that he is not receiving the
cost of production for the things ho
sells he is derided by tbe economists
and the business world and told that
the cost of production has nothing to
dc with the prices of farm products,
but only the law of supply and de-
mand.

"Under present conditions we nave
this anomaly, 'the farmer Is not
nearly so likely to suffer from a short
crop as from a bumper crop.' As Pro-
fessors Ely and Morehouse say, 'A
general good season may bring a
bumper crop,' a fact that is heralded
by the metropolitan press as a sign
of the prosperity of the farmer and of
the nation. As a matter of fact, a
bumper crop usually brings ruinously
low prices."

Mr. Lowden cited Instances In
which larger corn crops were worth
less in the aggregate than smaller
crops, due to price conditions.

"In. all other industries there has
been a growing tendency to stabilize
prices. This has been effected largely
through the organization of a few
great corporations which have taken
the place of innumerable smaller in-
dependent units scattered over the
land. Not only are there fewer manu-
facturers relative to production In

TOKIO.—It I
that shipment of 4,000.000 yen addi-
tional specie will be made by the Japa-
eae Government to the United States.

ROME:—The war against Immodest
dress in the churches reached a deci-
sive stage when the central Holy Year
committee Issued a circular to the di-
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and demand and other subjects of
common interest to the Industries.

"Agriculture, therefore, find 4 Itsel
with its millions of members freely
competing among themselves, while
It Is obliged to sell its products In a

JQSEPHIIE 1IHKM

SaSsaSSSSiSttSs
this was at the behest of Pope Pius.
' ROMEw—Holy year will not finish
with the ceremony on December 24
when the doors of St. Peter's are
closed,.but December 81 at a solemn
pontifical mass.

SANTIAGO, Chile—Arturo Ales-
sandrl, president of Chile, has re-
signed his office. He will be succeeded
temporarily by Minister of the In-
terior Luis Barros Borgono.

LONDON.-^Conflrmation has been
received here that Turkey Is massing
thousands, of troops on the Iraq front.
Free passage for troops through
French mandate territory waa' re-
cently requested.

LONDON.—Reports that the Irish
boundary commission has reached an
agreement are viewed with skepti-
cism in official circles. '

-TEHERAN, Persia.—Persian na
tiyes thought-that the end of the
world had come when-a huge shoot-
Ing star, which had. a long tall and

/made a thunderous noise, shot over
this city. . , - " .
.JERUSALEM.—Feeling among .tho

jews Is running high over the inter-
ruption by police of dlvino 'services In
front or the Wailing Wall on Atone-
ment Day A protest haa boon mad* to
t~e governor.

the country they, too, must organize."

Miss Josephine Junkin of Red Oak.
Iowa, has been elected to the position
of director of headquarters by the
board of directors of the General Fed-
eration ot Women's Clubs, following
the resignation of Miss Ltda Hafford.
Miss Junkin is a Welhwley graduate.

COmnrisfct.)

rr o aotdten * M 4 looking «t rain
la an Italian dty which had been

repeatedly bombed by the enemy dnr-
lag their greater advance into that

IS
THREE YEARS IN

FROZEN ARCTIC

FRENCH DEBT PARLEY
ABRUPRYJONCLUDED

Five Year Truce Declared With
Agreement France Is to Pay

$40,000,000 Annually.

Washington.—The negotiations of
the American and French Debt Com-
missions for an immediate settlement
of the French war-time debt to the
United States came abruptly to a con-
clusion. The debt is no.t to be settled
at this conference. A tentative tem-
porary arrangement to cover the
amount of the Interest for five years
is the only outcome and this must
still be approved by the French Cab-
inet before It can go Into effect.

After a subcommittee had consulted
with President Coolldge, the Ameri-
can Commission rejected the final pro-
posal of Finance Minister Caillaux and
offered a counter proposal under the
terms of which France would pay to
this Government annual Instalments
of 940.000,000 for the next five years
as full current interest during that
period on the consolidated debt of
about 94,200,000,000 owed to the Unit-
ed States Government.

The acute cause of the abortive end-
Ing of negotiations upon which such
high hopes had been placed is fdund
in the explanation of the American
Debt Commission that the French of-
fer which the Americans refused to
accept would amount merely to the
payment by France of $1,760,000,000
In lieu of the more than $3,340,543,000
borrowed from this Government (en-
tirely overlooking the $870,040,904 In
accrued Interest, which also Is due
from France) and that the sum of 96,-
220,000,000 which France offered to
pay to the United States in full set-
tlement of Its debt In payments ex-
tending over a period of sixty-eight
years would amout to paying back
pnly 91,760,000,000 at an annual Inter-
est rate of 1 per cent.

LATEST EVENTS
AT WASHINGTON

DOG REC0VER8 PURSE

Flnda Bag Containing Cash, Jewelry
• and Receipts, and la Rewarded
- New London. Conn.—Rhoda, eleven-

month-old German police dog owned
by Mrs. S. B. Craig of Groton, Is the
first dog to get a cash award.

Rhoda recovered a purse containing
more than $46 in cash. Jewelry valued
at $100 and receipts amounting to

'• $1,700. The purse was returned to Its
; owner. Mrs. Jack Rutlgllano of New
London, who asked Mrs. Craig to ac-
cept a reward for the dog.

FIRE RAZES CAPE MAY PIER

Off-Snore Wind Saves Business Dla^
trlct—Loss Put at $75,000.

Cape- May, N. J.—Fanned by a
strong off-shore breeze a fire of uncer-
tain origin destroyed half of the, old

! Iron -Pier on tbe Boardwalk here at
j 8:30 in the morning,"together with
! the Weaver • Arcade •; and ' PetrofTs"

Boardwalk'shop.: Thejflre started In
the Year of the buildings In a mass of
rubbish The only occupants were
Mrs Victor Denlzot and ber daughter
Lasa la estimated at 175.000

President Coolidge sprang a aurprlae
In another Issue that has become
controversial In his Administration
since hla vacation by appointing H.
G. Dalton, an engineer and buaineaa
man of Cleveland, to make a thor-
ough atudy of the Shipping Board.

The Department of Justice, In a letter
to. American buslneaa men, asked
their aid In the presentation of evi-
dence to Customa Courta with the
view of obtaining legal construc-
tions of tariff acts that are just to
Importers and domestic producers
as well aa to the Federal Govern-
ment In Interpretating the law.

A resolution adopted-by the United
States 8hlpplng Board puts Rear
Admiral Leigh Palmer, head of
emergency fleet corporation, In
status of an employe of the board,
taking away much of hla power.

The red, black and yellow flag of the
German republic hanga aide by aide

' with the atara and atrlpea, the
French tricolor and the British
union Jack at the Interparliamentary
union here.

Efforts of Income tax Investigators op-
erating under the bureau of Internal
revenue have resulted In collection
of $4,854,354 In unpaid taxes.

The United States waa a party to 267.
auita In which the 8upreme Court
handed down decisions during,the
1924 term, according to the solicitor
general's report

A memorial ahrine for Woodrow Wil-
son at hla birthplace at 8taunton,
Va., la being planned. A campaign

-•• to raise $500,000 for the purpose haa
. been launched. ' - ;V.--"""\_

Farm-conditions In the country aa •
f whole" are better than at any time
•"' •Ines -1820, fo rmal Gov. Frank . 0 ;

Lowden of Illinois told tha Presi-
dent during • recent visit to tha
White House.

"WsIL Tony." amid Bob Strong. "I
thought you w e n going to give me a
good time! It doesn't look like a
good time here."

Tony's eyes snapped. *Dldn' we *1va
do enemy good* time tor d u r And he
made a sweeping gesture.

.Strong and Tony, on leave, were of
the American contingent sent to Italy.
There bad been little to do since the
debacle, and they were awaiting a
possible order for home-going1.
"Where shall we spend our time

and some of our money r Strong bad
asked, and Tony suggested a visit to
bis native town not far away.

A shop with curios In a window at-
tracted Strong. Here was a collection
of things,'some unmistakably antique,
others 'cheaply modern. There was
much Jewelry, no doubt of little value.
In a tray with brooches, earring*, etc.,
of the sort worn by poorer Italian
women, Strong saw a necklace of
Imitation black pearl's that took his
fancy. With Tony's assistance be
found it waa priced, at one lire, ap-
proximately twenty cents In American
money. He took It and handed the
.shopman an American quarter.

"Wat you do wlda dat?" Tony
asked.. ' '

"Send it to my girt in New York,"
Strong replied.

"She not know it's cheap," Tony
laughed.

"But It looks good," replied Strong.
Miss Julia Beebe, to whom the neck-

lace came, was a atenographer In the
broker's office In New York from
which Strong had graduated to Un-
cle Sam's service. She had promised
Strong to marry him on his return.
Although she had been inclined to
miscellaneous philandering before this
promise, Strong's absence had sobered
her, and ahe was a model of fidelity.

The necklace ' took Miss Beehe's
breath, It was so, handsome. "I picked
It up in an Italian Junk shop," Strong
wrote. "It didn't cost much, but It
was the prettiest thing In the place."
Miss Beebe didn't care how little It
coat She loved It When ber girl
friends expressed doubt as to the
genuineness of the pearls ahe laughed.
"Don't women of Fifth avenue wear
phoney stones?" ahe asked, adding,
"this suits me!"

Miss Beebe didn't envy one of her
girl friends, Miss Brent, also a stenog-
rapher, when ahe breathed a secret
one day during luncheon. Mtsa Brent
was engaged to a cotton broker,, and
slyly disclosed in Its rich case a soli-
taire diamond ring. But her fiance—a
cotton broker knows little outside of
cotton—had bought the ring at a guess
aa to the size of her finger. It was a
bit too large. .^^

"Will you go with me tomorrow?"
ahe aaked Miss Beebe. "I must have
It made smaller, you know."

"Of course," was the answer.
That night Miss Beebe received word

that Strong had been wounded—and
that he might lose an arm. . He had
been among those selected for police
service In new Italian territory. She
cried herself to sleep. And ahe cried
over her hurried breakfast. But she
braced up.

"I shall marry vBob when he cornea
back, even If. he loses both arms and
both legs!" she declared to Miss Brent
as they. Were on their way up Flftb
avenue.

"O'wan! Really?"
"Really!"
They entered the great repository of

precious things from which the ring
came, and found a man who listened
for a moment with Interest about Miss
Brent's errand. Then his eyes caught
Miss Beebe's necklace and remained
fixed upon i t

"Pardon me," he said, "but would
you mind letting me see your neck-
lace?"

"Not at all," Miss Beebe replied as
ahe unclasped it and handed it to
him.

"But my ring!" Interposed Miss
Brent

"Tea, In a moment," said the man
to Miss Brent still looking curiously
at the necklace. "Quite extraordinary!"
Then to Miss Beebe: "Do yon mind If
I take it back for a moment?" His
gesture indicated "back" as some-
where eastward in the glittering dis-
tance.

Miss Beebe didn't mind.
"Gee! of all things!" aald Mlsa

Brent "Hell forget what. I came here
for!"

They'waited a few minutes. The
man came back with .the nerklnce.
and In a gracious manner asked Miss
Beebe where she got It She giggled
aa ahe told him.

"Do you care to pell it?" he asked
"Why—no-o-o." Rhe henltated.
"But would you let us keep It for a

day or two—and accept a check (tor
SI .000 for Its safety? I will take your
address."

A thousand dollnre! If Bob should
come buck maimed tliat would tneari so
•nuch! "Of course!" she Raid. A few
iiimientR and she had the check. A few
moment* again, and Miss Brent's, er-
rand was attended to. Antl.they wen 1
hiu'k to their typewriter*, marveling

~ Two dnjs later-Mlsw Beihe-recelveii,
from the" Jewelers'thls - brief" note: r?

"Dear madam—If jou care to wl
tbe black pearl necklace, we slmll ii

to give y«O $40,000 fur ft."

of Scorn Arrive <
and TeU Weird

Tale* of North.
Nome, Alaska.—Seven men sailed

bravely into the Arctic aboard the
schooner Maud three years ago. bon-
ing to drift with the Ice across the
North pole.

Lonely months passed, the ship
locked In tbe frozen seas and ber
crew glad of the companionship of
dogs and polar bean. One man died
—a victim of the hardships encoun-
tered. Many times the crunching Ice
threatened to smash the small vessel
and once the crew guve her up for
lost

On this occasion Capt O. Westing
ordered bis men to the Ice, and they
loaded their dog sleds with food and
supplies, ready to fight for.their lives
on the shifting Ice pack.

But the dangers were overcome, the
stoutness of the craft resisting the ice
pressure. The Maud la back here now,
unsuccessful In her mission, bnt with
a wealth of Information and strange
stories of adventure amid the tower-
ing icebergi In the almost lifeless
solitudes of the North.

Airplane Is Wrecked.
Perhaps the most Important of the

comment brought back la that of O.
Dahl, the expedition's aviator. Dahl
chimes In with the growing belief that
Arctic exploration la impossible with
heavier-than-alr flying machine.

"We had a biplane which we had
hoped to use In exploration and re-
connoiasance work," Dahl said. "But
when I tried to ascend In it, I found
that the nneven surface of the ice

Red* Slay Mam Who
Tried to Help Them

City.—A dramaticMexico
Tltory
dlan country, la tho state of
Jalisco. Antono Beaea Boblea,
Hulchol Indian, became Inspired
with tbe Idea of driving Illiter-
acy out of the Hulchol country.
He went to school at Onadala-
para, when be studied primary
education. Betnrnmg to tbe
Hulchol coantry.be began teach- |jf
ing children. The Hulcbol au-
thorities warned nun to suspend
teaching. Boblea refused. He
waa arrested and taken before
a council of tbe Hulchol leaders,
condemned to death as a traitor
to the customs of the tribe, and
taken outside tbe village and
shot, where his corpse waa
found by the Mexican author-
ities the following morning. The
Huichols have always fought
against civilisation and especial-
ly against tho education of the
white man.

CREMATE ENEMY
IN FLAMING AUTO

it

.T««*

Lonely .Months Passed.

spelled certain disaster. The ship waa
wrecked. The Arctic Ice Is no place
to try out a biplane."

The Maud was built for Roald
Amundsen in Christiana and sailed
from that port now Oslo, in 1918.
She made the Northwest passage, and
after refitting in Seattle and a final
stop here, again went into the north,
the plan being to let the ship: freeze
into the Ice and to move with It across
the "top of the world."

The Mand drifted from a point east
of Herald Island to the northwest
the current not going to the north as
was expected. Passing to the south-
ward of the Jeanette Islands, the
Maud went slowly toward Bennett is-
land, which was slightly to the north-
ward.

In Clutches of Ice.,
Radio orders were received aboard

the Mand to return to the United
States because of her Inability to get
into Jhe northern drift. This was In
1028, but the vessel,- again In the
clutches of the ice, was unable to ex-
tricate herself.

The drift then was taking the Maud
to the westward. She worked her way
toward Chukotsk peninsula. She got
out of the ice August 7, proceeding
to East Cape, and thence to Nome.

All of these movements were slow.
The tedious monotony of the journey
was alleviated somewhat by the radio,
by the 15 Siberian dogs carried for
emergency, and by friendly polar
bears, which browsed around the ship
in amiable fashion.

The coldest weather experienced
was 70 degrees below zero and the
northermoBt point reached- was lati-
tude, 73 north; longitude, 146 east

Vengeance End* Another New,
York Can Feud.

New York.—New York gangsters
have written another page of their:
record. In front of a house at 338
East Eighty-first street, a closed auto-
mobile, soaked In gasoline, burned tc
a skeleton, and when firemen put out
the flames they found sitting bolt up-
right In the coach, hla hands tied be-
hind him, the charred body of a man.
He later was identified as Morris
Grossman, twenty-nine. Four bullets
were In hla body.

Grossman, a gangster, was known,
over the East aide as Mike Clancy.
Two fingers of the man gave prints,
that coincided with those of Groan-
man In police headquarters. Gross-
man was tried and acquitted of the,
murder of a rival gangster, Charlie-j
Rossenhouse, on May 27. '

The murder was as deliberate and
Ingenious aa any the police'have en-
countered In years.

The car Itself was stolen early In
July. It_Jras the property of George
Murren, .Newark, N. J.

Grossman, the police said, had been
under surveillance for several yenr*
nnd they believe hla murder was only
another chapter In the long history
of gang wars, The theory is tlmt
rival gangsters riddled bis body with
bullets, tied hia hands behind him
and burned him up In the gasoline-
soaked auto, hoping to remove air
trace of the crime.

Woman Stated at Fire
by Parrot* uOh, LordV*

New "ork.—Through acrid smoke.
Fire Captain Drewes heard the wall,
"Oh, Lord! Oh, Lord! Oh, Lord!'' ,

Captain Drewes was on the second
floor of a building at First and River
streets, owned by Mn. Pullana Lowe-
lnger. In the basement was a brisk
fire. He had searched the building
for tenants and- had found no one.
Again, however, he heard the-cry:

"Oh, Lord! Ob, Lord! Oh; Lord!"
On tbe floor of a bedroom, uncon-

scious from smoke and half hidden by
furniture. Captain Drewes' found Mrs.
Lowelnger. Above her. perched a pet
parrot,. which, "when'"-It saw 4ilm

"coughed .weakly, ."Oh,. Lonl!'1, ;"%;;• ,
'•-•'-3SXK.\ Lowelnger iwas curried;rHp. B-
flre Vscnpe to the'" roof Of nn'la'iljolnlng
building and revived. With lior wan
carried the pnrrot. The •lin:i:ise to

Tube in Body 12 Yean
Before He Know of It

London.—The remarkable case of a
man who for 12 years had a piece of
robber tube nearly seven Inches long-
In his Inside without knowing it, Iw
described in the Lancet by Dr. R.
Lester Williams, late of the Sheffield,
Royal Infirmary.

The man was admitted to the Shef-
field infirmary In January last suffer-
ing from abdominal pains. His medl-..'
cal history showed that he had been
operated on for' appendicitis In 1012,
when an abscess was opened and
drained with a rubber tube. Three-
weeks later the appendix was re- j
moved, and since his recovery he has
remained at work In perfect health,
and haa Buffered no inconvenience of
any sort.

After his admission to hospital early
this year, says the London News,
acute intestinal obstruction was diag-
nosed. Arf* operation was performed,
and a piece of ordinary rubber tube-
was discovered In a perfect state of
preservation. After its removal the
patient recovered, and waa discharged
as cured 14 days after the operation.

The remarkable feature of the case,
says Doctor Williams, la that the pa-
tient although he had this large tube
In his abdominal cavity for 12 years,
waa able to do full work, remaining
free from all abdominal symptoms,
and had not the tube given rise to-
the attack of acute obstruction its
presence would never have been 8us>
pected.

Thete Pink Frog* Blind,
bat Have Lighting Plant

Vienna.—Long-tailed pink and eye-
less batrachlans, or members' of the
frog and toad family, emitting a phos-
phorescent light, are reported to have?
been found by explorers In a buried
bottomless lake In the Dolomite range
near Innesbruck.

Tbe explorers said that they pen-
etrated six kilometers along an un-
derground path, passing two colos-
sal Ice domes, the second of which

.they believed never had been eeen by
man before.

Chop* Oft Finger
Pittsburgh, Pa.—Unabe to .get a

$3,000 diamond ring from the finger of
James McCoy, sixty, whom they, had
held up' and beaten, bandits, with a
pair of pliers, cut-off the third finger
of McCoy's left hand, took the Jewel,
and fled. " ..
. The robbery occurred at, the • Du-
quesne Steel works, near Kenny wood

I Ike building was estimated ui SMMMO. bout here with Jolm L. Sullivan.

McCoy: wnii* terribly: beaten.""'- He.onceri .• ^
waa a well-known boxer. About thlr- j
ty yean ago he appeared In a boxing. J
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I . s e n necner
ft. Freeman •

erT*rt r ba.*er
eqnally absurd tide fee any
Streb to his shoddy caravansary.

"Naturally the eJgaret makers
Publisher, cannot lose their chance in this TO-
DS Editor natural exploitation. One

nyua
point where In the old days an open-

Bitered as second-class matter at j ̂  to tiu roadside gave a view over
Ike Poet Offlce at Watertown. Conn..; a picturesque valley. Now it one
under the act of March 3,1871.

FRIOAY, OCTOBER 9, 1925.

| would see this valley, one must dis-
' j mount from one's motor, and go be-
j hind a nigh sign which pictures a

AUTOMOBILE C0N8PICUOU8 IN' crude young man in crude oils.
MODERN CRIME

Full recognition has not been given
to the part that the automobile plays
in modern crime. The automobile
laws of the state cover a hundred
pages and their violation is increas-
ing by leaps and bounds. More seri-
ous is the new and growing confi-
dence of the criminal that by using
an automobile he can successfully
commit his crime and cover hid
tracks. Almost all of the recent

smoking this or that brand of Vir-
ginia cigarets.

"The oil companies do their share.
Theirs was an opportunity neglected.

^B^SJSr Sj^S* SjSJGH^ ^t^Sff^PVASv A^^^pS^flBy1 ^ ^ S B J v

Mrs. William Cook, Miss
Cook, Miss Esther Meachen and
bert T. Cook of Newton were re-
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. William

FARM BUREAU NEW!

THE HOMEMAKER'S CLOTHING
PROBLEMS

Given by Mrs. C. O. Loomia, Green-
field, Franklin County, Mass* at
the Tri-State Clothing Confer-

ence, June 24, 1925.
Possibly some of the older mem-

bers present may remember the
Oil and comfort stations are a nee- cartoons of the farmer and his fam-
essary part of modern motoring.' Hy as they used to be presented to
They coujd have been made, with the public, the country
taste and discretion, adjuncts, ra-
ther than : Insults to the landscape.
Bat insults they are, of showy arch-
itecture anil, bright colors, entirely

hayseeds as they were
rubes or
depicted.

wending their way to the circus,
their one outing of the year; or as
they were portrayed on their rare

in -keeping with the general cam-!visit to city cousins, their verdancy,
palgn to make the motor tour a;their queer attire and their lack of

a tour of beauty.
murders in this and adjoining states, nightmare of shoddiness rather than • knowledge of the ways of the world

being taken as a matter of course
as representing the farmer and his
ways. Since that time there has
been_&. great change and today the

ANNUAL CHURCH
RALLY

The Sunday schools of the Epis-

are associated with automobile*.
Burglaries, hold-ups, kidnapping, sex
crimes, bootlegging, smuggling, are
all inadf easy by the use of cars.

In Connecticut the increase of
crime through automobiles has been. .
more than counterbalanced by the , r~^l . . • . .
*udden reduction in crimes caused \ i lV c h . U r c h . M .o b 8f .n^
by drink. Drink crime is on the
increase but it can be checked by
the liquor.laws even with the pres-
ent machinery of enforcement. It is

SCHOOL

farmer is slowly coming into his
i own, and the public has had to re-

the annual . „ „ • f a c t . T o d a y average far-

quite, possible to. check the growjng
familiarity of the criminal with the
use of the automobile. Automobile
crime is bound to increase until it
compels the reconstruction of our
whole law enforcement system. What
the Invention of firearms did for the
17th century in this matter the auto-
mobile will do for the 20th century.

EDITORIAL NOTES

- The noisy demonstration heard
about Woodbury Main street Monday
evening was an overflow of South-
bury Joy over defeating a town clerk
who had held office for twenty years,
as told in another column. The mo-
torcade consisted of twenty-five cars.

A subscriber asks: "Why do some
leaves change from green to red or
yellow in the autumn?" The bright
autumnal colors are there while the
leaf Is still green, but are hidden
under the substance called chloro-
phyll, which gives the fpliage its
green hue. When the sap begins
ceasing to flow In the fall and the
green chlorophyll ceases' to be
formed, then the other' colors are
given an opportunity to show them-
selves.

CONNECTICUT'S BEAUTY
RUINED

Sordid and Showy Advertising Signs
Line Our Fair Highways With

Cheap and Shoddy Little
"Inns" for Variety

"If It is true 4hat the state of
Maine has passed a law by which
ultimately every advertising sign
outside of the limits of cities within
the commonwealth are to be torn
down, obliterated or destroyed, that
the Pine Tree state has taken the
lead in a campaign which every
lover of nature will heartily and vo-
ciferously indorse," comments The
Putnam Patriot, editorially. "The

•passion for using'the highways for
commercial purposes has long ago
passed the stage of being a comic
supplement Joke. It has become an
annoyance to the traveler by train
and by motor, and a. distinct and
continuous eyesore to the public in
general.

"Recently we had occasion to
make a journey by motor directly
across the northern half of Connec-
ticut from Putnam in the east to
Salisbury and • Lakeville by way of
Hartford. Fifteen years ago, in those
days when motors were loud and. in-
frequent explorers of dirt roads, we
made a simillar trip armed with
Boggles, linen dusters and other
items of that grotesque motor para-
phernalia which the perfect roads
have cast into discard. For all its
dust and grime and bad roads the
trip was a scenic delight. The coun-
try "was still untouched by the sign
painter and the 'hot dog' merchant.
One mounted a high hill and looked
out over a wide-spread country
where the commercial sign lined
only the railroad tracks. Now all is
changed. The motor passes smooth-
ly over roads of superb quality that
have replaced the dirty and dusty
highways of yore. The beauty of one
of the most beautiful states in the
Union is as inspiring as it ever was!1

but one must look for this beauty
behind- cigaret and tire signs or
over and beyond a thousand and one
garishly painted gasoline and food
stations. Man, seeking nature at her
most glorious, finds that man, the
merchant, thanks to the motor, has
invaded the' roadside, and it Is man

church school rally last Sunday at- m e r a desire and expect up-tc-dae
ternoon. About 350 children with homf8' "?omf?rta"r a ? d p r e t t i l y

their teachers marched through t h e ^ u r n l s h e d , a n d , w l t h m o d e m c o n v e n '
center of the town preceded by Ful- >fnces- a" t 0 s; i

f a , r l n
t l

e q"!p m5nVO

. . • . . . tholr wnrk Afrlplpmiv tnA fw»H+ map.ton's band of Waterbury. In form
ing, the pupils of the Methodist Sun-
day school marched from their
church to the Congregational, 112 j
in number, and there -were joined!
by the pupils Of the latter church of'
whom there were about 125. The
two groups then marched to the
Episcopal church where about 107
pupils marched with them back to
the Methodist church. Here the
main body of the church was' com-
pletely filled with the pupils of the
three schools, the Sunday school
room being used for the older mem-
bers of the Congregation. The pro-
gram follows: 'Processional hymn,
'Lead On, Oh King Eternal;" prayer;

their work efficiently, the best
azines, papers and books to keep
them abreast of the times. And

essential is that their fam-
be suitably and properly clo-

thed. The materials must be good
though not costly, in style the gar-
ments must be strictly up-to-date
while avoiding the freaks and fan-
cies so often seen. In fact the
whole family must be so clothed
that they can attend any ordinary
affair and feel that they are suit-
ably dressed. To do this on the
average farm income requires care-
ful planning. • . •

Good ready made clothes are high
in price and while coats, hats and

hymn. "Love Divine. All Loves Ex- occasionally other clothing must bo
celling;" prayer. Mr. Wells; 24th W.°™U^L * ! j f ! ! B ! ? i !
psalm, led by Rev. Mr. Whltcome;
"Gloria Patri;" offering for the New-
ington Home for Crippled Children;

and her
daughters must be made. And here
it seems to me. is one of the big-
gest problems of the house -wife—

hymn. "All Hail the Power of Jesus'' *h e m a k I n « a n d ""'"hlng of cloth-
Name;" address by Rev Dr Davis, ln*; « «• easy t 0 find plenty ofName;" address by Rev. Dr. Davis,
director of religious education for
the New York-East York conference
of the Methodist Episcopal church;
presentation of banner to the Meth-
odist Sunday school whose average
attendance was the highest for the
past year; hymn. "Stand Up, Stand
Up For Jesus;" benediction.

CERTIFICATES AWARDED

The following pupils have been

materials to make pretty dresses,
varying from Inexpensive cottons
to silks and woolens. Good fitting
patterns to cut from are easily pro-
cured. But when the average un-
trained housewife has cut out her
garments and starts in to make
them she Is up against it. She

j knows how to sew but to give the
| proper finish to a garment is dlffi-
I cult. Especially is this the case in

GEORGE L. BEEBE
Painter and

"^ Paper Hanger ̂ ^
I also handle Thft Asbestos

Roof Paint for tin or paper
roofs. Chanmtoed 10 years.
Makes old roofs look like

Conn.
Phone 866

Watertown

Ik
UliiK GARAGE

"When your ear is in need of
repairs or accessories let me
quote yon a price. 'When in trou-
ble, either day or night, "phone
me and I will attend your wants.
AH work guaranteed to satisfy.

E.KH0T0HKHs\
Prop.

IKBMMII

awarded certificates for perfect at-1
tendance during the past school
year: Watertown high school, fresh-
men, Marjorie Reynolds, Walter
Harrison, Ormond Osborne. Sopho-
more. Francis Clark, Everett Cook,
Baldwin school, grade .1, John

woolen or silk garments.
When you examine ready made

dresses of the better quality you
find that while there are no difficult
stitches used In- making it, just plain
ordinary sewing, yet every bit of it
Is done "just so." Every seam and
plait, facing and Joining of parts

Evans, grade 2. Evelyn Copeland, | , s d o n e , n a c e r taln way, pipings
Ethel Edwards, Walter Helle, Wai a n d b I n d l n g 8 are put on with an
ter WIedemier; grade 3, Edward
Rice: grade 4, Anne Cowperthwalt,
Percy Osborne Edmund Rahn;
grade 5, Josephine Wasilesky, Julia
Wollenhaupt; grade 6, Lester Evans,
Katherine Rahn, Elizabeth Rice,

evenneBs and exactness hard to
copy. You notice that every little
bit of trimming Is applied In such a
way, as to get Just the right effect
It is so simply done that when you
look at It you say, "Why, that's

Gladys White; grade 7. Mary Brida, easy."only to find on trying it that
Harold Lund. Scovill Wrightman, l t ,B n . t a n d t h a t t h e r e s u l t y o u o b .
grade 8 Mllllcent Lynn; South j t l , k d l f f f hgrade 8. ( Mllllcent Lynn; South
school, grade 2, Edward Brooks, t a l n , o o k a a s d l f f e r e n t from the or-

t n e t rad , tional chalk from
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HOWLANP-HUOHES
Waterbury's Largest Department Store

STARTING FRIDAY

SPECIAL CLUB TERMS ON
Fairmount Ranges
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT

DELIVERS RANGE TO YOUR HOME
All Fairmount Ranges are made on honor,
by the best men in the foundry business,
and from the best grade of iron. Castings
are smooth and very easy to keep black.
The highly polished nickle rims fit perfect-
ly and will outlast the ordinary kind. Fire
boxes are extra large and give surprising
heat.
Every Fairmount Range is warranted to
bake perfectly. We are sure they are the
most satisfactory stove on the market to-
day and therefore back them with

Howland-Hughes Guarantee of
Absolute Satisfaction

Fairmount Black Ranges $75.00 up.
Fairmount Enameled Ranges $125 up.
Combination Coal and Gas Range $150 up.
Fairmount Enameled Ranges are first
grade in every instance and are a beautiful
example of the finest workmanship.
Come in—See these Stoves and Ask About

Our Special Term Payments
(Fourth Floor — Howland-Hughes)

("Where Good Furniture Is Sold For Less.")

HOWLAND-HUOHES
WATERBURY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175

cult to do; that lastly every inch of
that garment has been steam press-
ed ' in a manner you know nothing
about and cannot Imitate to save
your life. This lt Is that gives the
finished garment a look and style
that distinguishes it from the or-
dinary home made article. You can
recognize the difference as far as
you can see the dress. To do "strict-
ly tailor mades" is an art in itself,

John Kuerra, Leonard Kelsey. Char-1 c n e e 8 e f t h a t p o c k e t a a r e , n 8 e t a n d
les Lip(Ps, Mary Machokus. Edmund , a p p l l e d , n a w a y d l s t r a c t ! n e i y slm-
Nlchols, Thomas Polomba, Robert p l e t 0 b e h o , d b u t exceedinKly dlffi-
Roy; grade 3, Martha Fenn, Doro-
thy Ray, Mary Rovero; grade 4,
Louise Laudati, Rose Radauckas,
Nancy Beardslee; grade 5, Lorraine
Beauty, Rachael Crulckshank, Leon
Cummings, Harry Lafage, Joseph
Fleckitls, Eugene Warner; grade 6,
Stevens Andarowski, George Ray,
Paul Tamsky, Steven Tamsky, So-
phie Ianurch; grade 7. Lewis Ande,
Mayme Booth, Lillian Burke, Jennie
Cortigianno, James Dimock, Elsie
Germano, Joseph Marchetti, Gemma
Moscariello, Katherine Radouskas,
Lena Eimkie, Irene Sonnet, Victor
Wasilauckas; grade 8, Michael Sorti,
Michael Castagna. Mollie Daddona,
Grace Fleming, Mary Lavine, Al-
bert Nadeau, Joseph Nardi, Eleanor
Ray, Marguerite Strasser, Tony
Trotta, Charles Wilson, Louis Ziello;
Polk School, grade 1, Waloika Pe-
trivier; grade 2, Nicolo. Bivone,
Helen Podoblnaki; grade 4, John
Cipriano, Alexander Graboski, Wan-
da Rahuba, Mary Rahuba; grade 5,
Felix Andariowski, Edward Podobin-
sTcl? Falls avenue school, grade 2
and 3, Ralph Anderson, Vincent
Bayarfnas; Nova Scotia school, Dor-
othy Hotchkiss, Edith Hotchklss.

BREVITIES

TYPEWRITERS
Adding Machines Cheek Protectors

Carbon Papers and Ribbons

PEERLESS TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE

170 East Slain Street
Phone 4179 Waterbury, Conn.

The special meeting of the Ariston
in his cheapest and most deleterious' leaBue was held recently and sev-
m o o d > , ;. eral matters of importance were

"Thrrr is, for instance th° ' ' in' discussed. A pnmmittep. composed
In all tho fanRua*p no tiny »onl of ° ' "" lolliiuiiic Mrs Branson
ihrei- 1( ttiT-, hai =urfen-d thi unpnr- T<" ' *""<!.Mis John Clifford. Bd«-
donable abuse that has bi-pn dfalt
nut to this signal of roaiMuV hospl-
talitv «incp 'tin can touring* and
•joyriillnB' bi-came phrasps of tbr

mil Tlnnv A<-hPndi*n. was ap
priiriinl to iwirt.im the WISIIPS of
t'i- IIJEUI- in regard to HIP wln-
t> r'~ program .ind to prnsrnt a name |

l'ernacuiar A roadsldp m<rchant so- tr> »•• v»t'd upon for prc-ldi nt of the
lpcts a particularly attracts* point '• "i"r at thp nrxt miPtlng
on the highway and thireupon Mi>" Gortrudp Oxley who was |
i reels an ugly and unsiphtly shack *>P' r.itml upon for appnndlcitls at |
covered with various Rauily signs of the Watrrbury hospital, returned to
his wares Not content with ttaiB of- hpr home on Woolson street last
fence, ho labels the rocks and the Saturday
trees with directions as to bow the Edward S Cabb, Jr, a frfflhman
tourist may reach his "Blah Inn1 or at Amherat college, has been .pledg-

WTBOEYS
makes your food do you

more good.
Note how it relieves

that stu&V feeling
after hearty eating.

Sweetens the
breath, removes '
food particles
from the teeth,
gives new vigor
to tired nerves.

Comet to you
fresh, clean and
full-flavored.

$2 DOWN — $2 WEEKLY
Pays for a Good Used

SUNNYSUDS W A S H E R
Be honest now—picture your wife bent over a tub full of

steaming, slimy soap-suds, rubbing her knuckles raw against a
washboard. Then compare her with the user of a Sunnysuds
Electric Washer, who simply turns a button. Remember t£00 down
—92J00 weekly.

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
Waterbuxy, Conn. 29 Abbott Strtet

KEY TO FINANCIAL

INDEPENDENCE

The man or woman, boy or girl
who acquires the saving habit
has the key to financial inde-
pendence. Your surplus dol-
lars will soon accumulate at
this bank. Start an account
with us now.

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers' Association.

They are alt

HARRY A.SKILTONT3
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES
OVESHAULED ATO REBUILT

Elide Radio and Auto BatUriM
Battery Oharginf and Battaj

Storage
Telephone 14-2

THEY'RE cer-
tainl>0rea(for
breakfast; fine
for dinner;
andfor supper.
Well —there
isn't anything
bttttrl Crispy-
fresh; with
that r i c h ,
cream flavor;
at your dealers
—ecenrday.

DOOLITTLES

Honeybee
DOUGHNUTS

a n d

CRULLERS

FOR SALE AT
WATERTOWN

A. W. Barton D. P. CampbeU
Or. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

OAKVILLE
W. H. Jones Fulton Market
Nick Mara D.J. Hogan

Andrew Dlcrosta
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

BILL DING S E Z -
I KM*) 0N6 fiUtkl mo MAO
n MHB.

Better Doors and Windows

The character of- the doors and
windows in your home deter-
mines to a large extent its ap-
pearance. Doors and windows
are now used to make the home
attractive, as well as to exclude
the storm or admit light and air.
The exceptionally well made and
attractively designed doors and
sash we supply are worthy of
your serious consideration.

I'm Interested in:

( ) Lumber for Interiors

( ) General Repairs

Address

Watertown
Lumber Co.
WATERTOWN CONN.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CA8H PAID FOR~FAL8E TEITH

dental gold, platinum and dis-
carded Jewelry. Hoke Smelting
ft Refining Co., Otsego. Michigan.

Try a Classified Adv.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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HEWSi
the W o s t t v y people wbo

i gives to eon.
with the Olastonbanr fair

aatardajr afternoon were Mr. and

of tlw Aainwm family
CMMiki fetantey attar-

noon to tak» hone with them a *
beatatlftil paintings ot Miss Sara

SUtes. j tate. Miss Judsoa bad
Mr. and Mrs. HoUister Sage started abroad and her former

by auto Tuesday on their annual pil- North Main street held many of her
grimage to Florida, They were ae- vorks ot art They will be kept
eompanled by Miss Caroline Tinney in the family.
of rciygtm j A sacred concert will be given at

The new Ford models have arrived t h » Methodist church Thursday eve-
in town and orders are being taken nlng. October t». by New York tal-
at Markham's garage. The tourings ent» under the auspices of the L. T.
have been the first to arrive, and ** «* Woodbury.
Mr. M«rirhWm *aya several orders James Clark baa taken a position
for closed cars are waiting arrivals. ** assistant county agent of the
The closed Ford is undoubtedly the New Haven Farm Bureau. Head-
best reasonably priced all-weather quarters at New Haven,
car made. i Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lockwood.

The following item waa received Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stockwell.
at The Reporter office Mommy by a n d Dorothy and Vernon Lockwood
mail in the shape of a dipping from have returned from a few-days' auto
an unidentified newspaper. The t r l n to Avon, Mass,
parties may be known to some of Apple-picking time Is at band and
our readers: Miss Esther Berkley owners of trees with fruit are do-
LJncoln, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. l n « t h e I r best to head off Jack Frost
Frederick H. Lincoln, became the w h o Is waiting Just around the corn-
bride of Ernest Herbert Knutson, er—or is it the city automoblUst

Town Efcetkm Here
ami in Near-b^Towns

William J. N«w Tax Collector
RsstsMleaii Oust 20

by a

waving, and ii _
nmnb. The automobile parade ess-
tended into Woodboiy and was fol-
lowed by a big demonstration in

Less than 200 voters turned out t n e i a *U out." one gleeful Republican
to the Town election Monday in' supporter yelled in review of the re-
Woodbury. When the ballots were• g u l u - Various patriotic emblems
counted it showed 16S voting with
120 straight Republican votes cast
and 13 straight Democratic votes.
Practically the only change in the
Town ticket was the election of Wil-,
11am J. Burton as tax collector In * l 8 ° elected. Albert E. Johnson (D)
the place of Charles H. CapeweU, w u •tocted first selectman; Cart A-
deceased. Those elected were: • ! Peterson (R) second, and 8. P. Hayes

Assessor, Charles B. g y t t - " (R) | (B) third. James W. Flynn was
and (D). 147; board of relief, Louis: elected town clerk, and A. T. Minor

were displayed by the panders.
Bethlehem

Bethlehem went Republican Mon-
day. 167 out ot a possible 220 votes
being cast Several Democrats were
also elected.

the

to have yon look over dm lat-

right. SIJC sad $146.
in and look

Come

son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knutson
of Read street, yesterday afternoon
in the Westville Congregational
church, the pastor. Rev. J. Edward
Newton, performing the ceremony.

Mrs. Julia Tracy was hostess to
a large party or friends Sunday at
her home, the festivities marking
her birthday anniversary.

Walter S. Dlxon, master mechan-
ician of the Connecticut company, is
spending a week at Atlantic City,
where he is attending the convention
of the American Electric Railway
company.

.. The annual meeting and election
of officers of the Ladies' Aid Society
of the Methodist church was held
yesterday at the church parsonage.

A number of' Woodbury people, In-
cluding A. E. Knox, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Curtlss and Mr. and Mrs.
George Cowles, attended the Dan-
bury Fair'yesterday.

Miss Jessie Mitchell left Tuesday
to take up her studies to fit herself
for a teacher at Miss Wheelock's
kindergarten school in Boston.

The Methodist church and the

wbo believes in taking anything In
sight.

Hunters with licenses will attempt
to get busy today but most of them
when they enter the woods and fields
of Litchfield county will be confront-
ed with the notice: NO TRESPASS-
ING!

Mrs. John M. Benedict and.Mrs.
De France Clark entertained four
tables of bridge at their home on
Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Robert Clark of Waterbury
has been spending a few days with
her daughter, Mrs. William J. Bur-
ton.- '..• .'••/ . . . . '" •'. .

Mrs.' Ella Stone and daughter,
Marian, of Springfield, have been
visiting here at the homes ot John
Goodsell and H. C. Cartwright

What the children of today can't
understand is how their parents have
managed to live so long knowing, as
little as they do.

E. Dawson, (R) and (D). 147; select-
men. Charles S. Curtlss. (R), 123;
George B. Cowles, (R), 133; Frank
B. Peck (D). 17; town clerk. Asabel
W. Mitchell. (R) and (ti). 148; town
treasurer, Samuel C. Tomllnson, (R)
and (D), 149; agent town deposit
fund. William J. Burton, (R) and (D),
149; auditors, Harmon S. Boyd. (R).
131; William A. Morgan, (D), 16;
grand jurors, Oscar S. Fltzsimons,
(R). 12S; Henry S. Hitchcock. (R),

town treasurer.
Utchfltld ,:

A close fight was contested Mon-
day in the annual election between
the two candidates for the office of
first selectman. F. A. Stoddard (R)
and Patrick C. Burke (D). After
five recounts Stoddard won out by
448 votes against Burke.s 445.

Roxbury •
One hundred and twelve votes

were cast in Roxbury at the annual

JOE FENTA
Depot s t

Telephone 343

Patronise tht
BAT OARNBEY GARAO1

OakviUe
Supplies, Service Oar,
lea. Open 7 Days a Week.

Day Phone 254
' Night Phone 267

130; Warren Mansfield, (D), 21; col- elation Monday. Sixty-four of the
lector of taxes, William J. Burton,
(R) and (D), 147; constables, War-
ren S. Atwood, (R), 125; Robert
Relchenbach, (R). 130; Howard D.
Beardsley, (R), 129; Vincent A. Jud-
son, (D), 24; Wilbur B. Mansfield.
(D), 18; registrar of voters, Harmon
S. Boyd, (R), 132; Sarah B. Morgan,
(D), 16; town school committee.
Howard S. Allen, (R), 132; Frank
B. Peck, (D), 16; library director,
Arthur E. Knox, (R), 131.

; Seuthbury
A fairly heavy vote was cast in

Southbury Monday, the checking up
showing a total of 369. The Repub-. j
licans showed much activity in.an j
effort to elect their candidate for;
town clerk, Bryant W. Hubbell, op-
posed by John H. Casaldy, veteran
town clerk. Mr. Casaldy was ousted
from office after more than 20 years
of service. In previous elections, it
is said, Mr. Cassldy's victory was
always a foregone conclusion.

Many of the voters considered this
victory worth celebrating, and this

votes were cast by Republican vot-
ers. Charles W. Hart was /elected
first selectman on both tickets, as
was' A. H. Buckingham, third. A.
Squires (R) wa*s"elected second se-
lectman. Norman M. Herbert was
elected town clerk and W. J. Hum-
phries town treasurer, (both parties).

HIT SOME
Connecticut
Has made a law
To hit some Dims

With taxes.

Connecticut'
Should make a law
To- hit some films
With axes—

That's all!

WE BUILD AMD

REMODEL HOMES,

BUT, SELL AND REJTT

PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Co.
Tel. 178

When iaaotdof
my line, grt my priee

Tel 65-2

. , . 4 '

cnroi

General Job Work and TrMttsf
Riverside Street

TeL 196-2
Oakvflle

Main Street Garage
Charles W. Atwood & So*
STORAGE TOWING

REPAIRS ACCESSORIES
TIRES AND TUBES

Telephone 434
WATERTOWN, CONN.

October this year has the unusual
distinction of two full moons: the
Harvest moon on the 2nd, and the
Hunter's moon" on the last day of
the month.

r
i
i

HINCKS BROS. & CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange

IIBIOgflSBM

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

niHIMiaiHIUIHIIBIHIBIIsHIIWMI

iiwHiMiu«uniiiBjiiiBjuiBjMiaiiwaiBi
"CLEANERS THAT CLEAN" g

Metropolitan Cleaning & Dye Works

AUCTION_ \
Now Going On

DAILY
2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

8TORE8:
167 80. MAIN ST. Phone 6055
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N .
- •

Mas?

5 L o r llnsurpused I asting | aste | | u r s

ir U L I U
1 Bleats A Iway* Deasonable Veepi Lvery |^«ble^

I lee

Until all stocks are sold consisting
of the Finest, Highest Grade Range
of Furniture, Rugs, Stoves and House-
farnishings ever shown in Waterbury.

FURNITURE CO.
FREE
GIFTS
EACH
SALE

JUNCTION
Scovill, South Main and Brook Streets

R E A S O N !
Going: Out Of

Business
Absolutely!

• ' - '

' Choice Cuts of

HEAVY STEER BEEF
At Reasonable Prices .

We Also Carry a Complete Line of
Vegetables and Fruits in Season

Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, 0AKVHU.

Gas Water
HEATERS

THREE TYPES

Instantaneous
STORAGE TANK

ALL ARE
E F F I C I E N T & ECONOMICAL

Call at our Office and we will
help you select the One Best
Adapted For Your Purpose.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Scene in the courtroom at Lakehurst. N. J . earing the Inquiry Into the drcumstances and ---
o^sttnctt^ot the navy's dirlglole Shenandoah. , The survivors of the tragedy are In the background.dlrlgi8te

toOAemo

•The new War Memorial building erected In Nashville. Tenn.. to.the memory of the boys-wnq " w « w « l "
btaotirul buUdtag. e ^ t e d at a ^ s t of over $2,000,000. was dedicated during a state meeting of the American
Legion. It bouses the state executive offices of the legion.

MAY GET A MEDAL Sepulchre

View of the Interior of the hangar at Lakahnrst. M. J., with the
arranged for examination by the naval court of taqolry.

of tba dirigible

Marching to American Legion Convention

Betty. Van Arndale, sixteen, of Chi-
cago, who rescued from the lake eight-
year-old Margaret Heckler, who bad
sunk to the bottom. Miss Van Ars-
dale. a high-school girl, then revived
the child with first aid measures.
Steps are now being taken to recom
•lend her for a Carnegie medal.

. NEW AMBASSADOR

Old dory Crocheted in Six Years

The Fourth cavalry and the Ninth
field artillery of Fort Dea Koines,
Iowa, en route to the national conven-
tion of the American T*«rinn at Omaha,
Neb, where they engaged In military
maneuvers, field meets und athletic
contests. The cross-country trip ra»
quired nine days.

BEING INITIATED

British officials In Palestine express apprehensions lest the Holy sepulchre,
shown above, cave In from the gradual weakening of the walla due to age
and to the innumerable offering* of pilgrims. The church Is legally possessed
by the local authorities of almost all of the branches of the Christian church—
Abyssinlans. Armenians, Copts, Greeks. I»tlns. etc. This multiple control
makes It extremely difficult for the British authorities to persuade the owners
to undertake and carry through any effective repair.

Big Task for Armless Treasurer

Charles MacVeagh of New York and
Washington has been selected as am-
bassador to Japan and the government
at Tokyo has notified the Department
of State that he will be entirely accept-
able. Mr. MacVeagh, has been general
solicitor and assistant general counsel
far the United States Steel corpora-

Famotu P*rfumm _
Attar of roses Is not produced* com-

merdaliy In the United States. . It is
chiefly-produced In Bulgaria and In
Trance "and to some j extent', in India.
Attar of roses Is used principally; for
perfumery purposes, the' water re-
maining after the oil distillation being
called cose water. This latter product
Is largely used for culinary purposes.

\ bam Ssloan state treasurer of Arkansas, dLsplie the fait that he U
bandless. H still able to sl»n his name and write other itema with pen or
pencil clenched between his teeth He Is shown signing his name to 830
notes covering the «050,000 bond Issue raised to cover the cost of constructing
new buildings for the Lniterslty of Arkansas, Each bond1 hud to ha
signed twice.

Here1 is Mrs. Josephine Foster of New York with the Isrge American flag
which she haTjiisVllnlahed crocheting after six years' work. Ths flag Is
7 by 11 feet and contains more than throe, million stitches.

Movies by
C. Francis Jenkins, Washington, show-

ing the small radio-vlalon receiving set
which he has designed for use In the
home. It la attached to the regular, set
and the little screen is placed on the
wall.'

in the Home

At the opening of the academic
year of Columbia university the fresh-
men were given the usual fantastic
initiation by upper class men. One of
them Is here seen perched on s huge
marble sphere on the campus, reading
aloud from a book.

WEDS RICH ITALIAN

Charlotte Osgpod of U .
CeL. who has Just beciime tts bjuie
of Antonio Vlttorio Chlerena of Milan,
Italy. She has been wstt known la

woman and met her husbawi-st,/»
dance la Venice two months ague. The1

I B i groom ^tweatth>Uatbsi
•wMf #M'
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danger ^growing old. Another point to the Joke
Is thte:^Hqd H^K ( i carried outthe terms of Its
charter.^ Alaska* would not, now be oars, bat wosdd

k Alaska the fteat
Jupply of the Future?

By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN
HE prophet who predicted that
Alaska's rapidly growing reindeer
herds are destined to play an Im-
portant part In supplying the future
American with food Is gaining In
honor noticeably these days, even
In his own country. For one thing,
the .statisticians are busily writing
of the day not far distant when the
food demand shall run ahead of the
food supply. They figure that In

that day the United States will have a population
of 200,000.000. of which 160.000.000 will be town
and city people and 40,000,000 farmers. -

Moreover, philanthropists are founding institu-
tions for agricultural research "that man may not
starve." Stanford university to preparing to take
over Luther Burbank's experimental farms that
his work may go on uninterrupted. Chemists are
discussing the probabilities of synthetic food. The
Navy department to planning a scientific Investiga-
tion of our salt water fish life. A T i t w l i r i t 1

committee Is Inquiring into the complaints of the'
live-stock'men of the West of dwindling herds and
of the management of die grazing In the national
forests. The federal government to displaying
much Interest In Alaskan reindeer nerds.

W. T. Lopp, chief of die Alaska division of the
United States bureau ef education for thirty-one
years, has left his home In Seattle and gone to
Baffin land, the big Canadian island between
Greenland and the North American mainland, to
organize the reindeer industry for die Hudson's •
Bay company. What of itf Why, this Is a bit
of news of real Importance. It not only proves
that die world does move but also points out die
direction in which It to moving.
• Offhand the news reads more like a Joke than
a s«»ber fact Imagine' die Hudson's Bay company
doing a dung like tills—Hudson's Bay company,
chartered in 1670 by Charles II of England and
die biggest and most efficient monopoly die world
ever saw. With power of life and death and
monopoly of trade, it successfully barred all prog-
ress. H. B. C—"Here Before Christ," as trans-
lated by die oppressed—was on Its banner. Teach-
er, missionary and settler were anathema to lta
rulers.' Pro pelle'Cutem—"skin for skin"—was tm>
motto on lta great seal and It took the skin from
the Indian, skinned him In die trade, reduced him
to slavery-ond kept him there, Not even a post
factor was allowed to make a garden, lest he give
the He to the "inhospitable wilderness." The "free-
trader" In furs' was killed off. It Ignored die ex-
ploring obligations/of Its charter, set up a few
scattered trade posts snd made.tbe Indian come to
diem. It piled up enormous profits In secret and
successfully stood off Investigation by parliament.
It" woWinor until 1870 that die British government
forcibly released lta strangle-hold on British North
America. * *» *

Fifty yean of Canadian progia— have made
E E C , richer than ever, owing to die value of
the land It ntaineff-Und which for 200 yean It
Instated was unfit for the habltatton of «tbe white
man. This half century, of progress has also
forced a complete face-about In policy. H. B. C-
to now, selling, lta "fertile" lands and to running <

- a chain of' department stores. In the' thriving cities
that have' developed since < Its monopoly was
broken. H. B. C, what Its sins'against civilisation,
baa always made great profits. So if it to going
.In for reindeer promotion In Baffin land—why, that
is proof positive that the reindeer business has a
big furore. , - ' "-•*«.

Nevertheless, die net that H. B. C. to taking
an expert tronj^outaide" to manage-the business
has Its humorous-aspect; In the "good old days"
" """" '" f«no attempted to get Inside were hi

charge of the schools for the education of native
children In Alaska and of the support and medical
relief of natives of Alaska'; supervises the rein-
deer Industry In Alaska." The bureau of biological
survey of the Department of Agriculture "studies
the diseases to which fur bearers are subject In
captivity; Investigates Alaskan reindeer manage-
ment, and administers federal laws relating . . •
to Alaskan land far-bearing animals."

Alaska has large herds of wild caribou. Bern-
deer and. caribou are practically the same animal,
the reindeer being the domesticated caribou. Rein-
deer grazing u Norway. Sweden. Finland, Russia
and Siberia dates far back In history and Is of
considerable economic Importance.

Up to 1891 Alaska had no reindeer. That year
ten reindeer were brought in from eastern Siberia
and in 1892 were Imported 171. Total Importations
of 1,280 were made up to 1902. These Importations
were made by. the United jStptft..bureau of educa-

" tlon on the initiative of Sheldon Jackson In order
-to provide means of livelihood for the Eskimos,
whose bunting resources had been much decreased.
The original or "metier" herd was established at '
Teller, on Seward peninsula (see map).

Alaska conditions proved so faVonMe to the
' l£80 Imported animals that the Increase baa been

extraordinary. Nobody seems to be able to fix
their numbers now, bat in 1922 the estimates were
.between 200,000 and 280,000, with an estimate'of
100,000 killed for rood and dotting. Moreover the
Alaskan reindeer Is much larger than theirelndter'
of Norway. • • ." '

Lapp herders were brought from Norway to In-
struct the Eskimos; they were given a percentage
of the increase. For a long time, the Eskimo and
Laplanders were the only owners of reindeer.
Gradually the Laplanders have sold their holdings.
Now. one-fourthI'dr more of the reindeer are under
white ownership. One company In Nome Is .said to
own more than 25,000. It hi through this white
ownership that a beginning has been made to put-
ting the Industry osi a commercial basis. Several
refrigerating plants have been established. Ship-
ments of carcasses have been to the United
8tates. The meat has been received with favor
and has brougnt good prices,

-The reindeer herds of Alaska now number fat
excess of 100, widely distributed from Point Bar-
row to the Aleutian, Islands. The. map shows the
areas now occupied by reindeer; areas suitable
for grating and net- Vet occupied, .and the main
range icserve for caribou. The ownership by the
federal government and various missions has
practically terminated. There are more>tban 1,500
Eskimo owners, whose herds range hi size from a
few head to 1,000 animals. The growth of the
reindeer Industry for the twenty years between
1902 and 1921 shows *n annual net mcrease of
about 27 per cent—88 per cent gross Increase, tak-
ing Into consideration Mie slaughtered stock. The
average fawn crop runs between 50 and 60 per

. cent; the average prolificacy of reindeer Is 70 per
cent The fawns ran kbont fifty-fifty as to sex.
The annual loss In adults Is about <U per cent and
In fawns about IB per tent.

Ownership In reindeer Is commonly indicated by
ear-marking, Bach owner has a different ear-mark
and often each member of an Eskimo family has
his Individual mark.. Battering and trading of deer
among the natives Is su common mat. often the
ears are nearly cut away. Nevertheless, the facil-
ity with which an owner will pick-out Bis deer Is
uncanny and there are surprisingly few disputes
as to ownership. Branding haarT>een m disfavor.
It has to be very carefully done, as the reindeer has
, thin and soft skin. In the cooperative system
of herding favored by the bureau of education
each herds will be under a single brand, In which
the .owner, has a.percentage holding based on the
number of bis, doe*.
'The Alaska reindeer it an Interesting animal.

Both bucks and doss have horns—and big ones,
thereby differing from other member* of-the deer
family^ The bead!awl legs are dark<tn color; the
neck and shoulders are grayish. wh^wltb;«arker
sides' awl hindquarters; the
strips down tbe baeirof the bfad:
There arealso spotted and whit,
white onefcare inferior physically,"

— - I B ;^ ^ ^ | y
'an amus^irlsltuatlon In connection'
K % In Alaska. According tto

more like cattle. They are more Intelligent than
catds. They are gentle, except thst the bucks
am vicious in the rutting season. They are much
more easily handled by men on foot than art
cattle. They can easily be broken to harness snd
can be driven, ridden or used as pack animal*.
They are very active for a short distance and dto-.
play as much speed as an ordinary driving horse.
With their broad, loosely connected hoofs they can
easily travel where horses and cattle would mire.

The fawns come In die spring and are able to
follow die doe at once. They shed their horns one
year after birth. Reindeer shed their coats every

, summer and shed and grow horns every year. The
horns often grow so fast that the animals sbow
signs of pakL The adult does (two yean of am or
over) abed their horns a few days after the drop-
ping of die fawns, Bucks two snd three-qnarteni
yean of age-and over drop their horns after the
rutting season in die fall

Does continue to breed till about twelve years
of age. The average life of a reindeer to about
fifteen years. Nearly full growth to reached In the
third year; full maturity in four or five years. Of
the bucks a certain number are reserved for breed-
ing purposes; the rest are raised ss steers to be
slaughtered when about three yean old.

October and November are die best months for
slaughtering; steers are then prime. Bucks do not
moke good meat;, does are not killed. Belndeer
More up their' winter fat In two masses on die
back, on either side of die backbone. By die
whites it to often cut Into strips and used like
bacon; the natives think it a tidbit The meat to
fine-grained and of good flavor. The liver to targe
and much -like, that of calves in quality. The
tongue and heart are of good quality.

The dressed weight of s full-grown steer to 200
pounds (maximum). The dressed caribou of cer-
tain Alaskan dtotricta will often weigh 800 pounds;
cross-breeding and die grading of the reindeer
herds wUI In time greatly Increase average weight.

A deep layer of underground Ice along the
Alaskan coast offers natural cold-storage facilities.
In many places—for example, on the Seward pen-
insula—the soil to not more than a foot or two
thick. The Ice m free from Impurities and shafts
have been sunk- in It thirty feet deep. Thus meat
can be kept Indefinitely snd at a trifling cost at
die place where die herd is slaughtered.

Belndeer need no protection from the weather
and can ̂ always find food in suitable grazing dis-
tricts. MPthe winter they dig for gray lichens. In
die summer die tundra furnishes grasses and
•edges. Apparently they eat almost anyttlng,
from mushrooms to duck eggs. They will steal
half-dried salmon. They are crazy over salt

The lasso or lariat used In Alaska differs radical-
ly from that used in the West A flexible cotton
rope about one-fourth Inch hi diameter to pre-
ferred. The eye to heavy and to made from a
piece of reindeer horn. The roper does not throw
a single loop, cowboy fashion, but titrows the
whole rope so Oat It bits the boms snd entangles
them. Roping cannot be used to advantage while
die boras are in die velvet as Needing may result
snd Infection set In. r • , — v ««swi

In other countries milk from reindeer to used In
die making of butter and cheese. In Alaska little
milking to donrand milking strains have not been
developed. The tanning of skins to poor and even
the natives buy irelndeer skins Imported from
Siberia. Modern slaughtering methods are not gen
crally used; die native owner goes out and'kill*
his reindeer whenever be wants It In season or
out The skinning to easier than in dw'cssi of
cattle. No use to mads of by-prwmctsT

An Alaskan reindeer round-up to a picturesque
affair. There a n only a few modem corratoTThe
usual method employed to a crude brash endtosuv
on the open plain and die roping method Is In
vogue. At a recent demonstration of a medero
corral at die bead of Kotsebue sound * re«nd
up of 10,000 reindeer was staged. The dear.weff
put through at the rate of 144, to die bonr^na
ticoUy without Injury. " . -• - -*,!?

Previous to 1920 the crude methods of the orig
teal henfcrs prevailed. Then the blolo — w

established a reindeer experiment

Haystacks Tied to Tress in Paddy Field of a Sse-cnuan Farm.
(Traptrpd br Itw XattoMl GtocfMUo S»-

•tour. Wirtlntea. D. C.)

ATHOUSAND miles westward
from the coast of China the
Yangtze river, which In Chi-
nese means "The Child of

the Ocean," In Its passage through
the outer run of central Asia's moun-
tain system has carved, In surpassing
beauty and majestic grandeur, the five
gorges of. the upper Yangtze,, rightly
called the gateways to West China.
They stretch from-Ichang, until re-
cently the head of steam navigation,
to Kwelchow, a distance of 125 miles.

The traveler Is prompted to call
"hats off I" as he sails between these
massive walls, crowned with cathedral
domes that companion with the clouds,
and bis admiration is mingled with
awe of the river, with its succession
of rapids and treacherous whirlpools
that take heavy toll of life and mer-
chandise from those who enter, thus
Creating the tradition that only the
hardy and the favored of the gods pass
through.

8uch Is the entrance to the country
which the first western traveler, Mar-
co Polo, who visited that region In the
Thirteenth century, described as a cul-
tivated garden with great cities, snd
a recent visitor calls H8se-chuan the
Beautiful, the richest and" most popu-
lous and altogether the most pictur-
esque part of China."

For many centuries snd until yes-
terday, the Journey from Ichang to
Chung-king, a distance of 000 miles,
required fully a month and sometimes
two. It w,as made by native Junk,
palled along after the manner of the
old-fashioned canal boat, but, instead
of the tow-path mule, by a crew of 20
to 60 men tugging «t the shore end of
a bamboo hawser •™«*'"^ fully one-
half mile In length. .

Today dynamite to blasting a safer
course, and 14-knot steamers make the
Journey m 40 steaming hours. The
devils of the waters, as these rtvermen
will believe, have won then* victories
also, for a large German

Stars and Stripes waging a salute to
a worthy foeman less than 100 feet be-
hind at the end of the 500-mile Jour-
ney.

Chuns4clna a Great City.
Chung-king, 200 miles above the

gorges, Is a waUed city with 600,000
inhabitants, situated at the confluence

steamer lies buried to 120 feet of wa-
ter at the entrance to one of the

ia'a

"•2
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Railway to Be Built
Tomorrow It will be die railway, for

It to now known that Sse-cbuan holds
a golden store for die first road, that
enters It The French have long
planned to extend their Tongklng-Yun-
nan line northwest to' Chlng-klng and
Cheng-tu, which will connect the prov-
ince witii the railway systems of north-
west China and Manchuria; and die
four-nation Hu-Kwang agreement, in
which America has a share, calls for a
line from Hankow to Cheng-tu.

A company of American engineers
haa-completed die survey of this last
nomfd line and a start has been made
on lta construction. When tills Is
completed It will be supper In Ichang;
breakfast In Chung-king, and tiffin In
Cheng-tu.

Time, which m die West to born
with wings and flies, but In Chink
gtwndi footless, content to crawl, w*tY
be saved, and die Sse-chuan Alps will
vie with those of Europe ss die mecca
of travelers. But witii die gam will
come die loss of die most extraordi-
nary Journey m die world, for die
spirit of die Orient departs when die
locomotive enters., . .

Gone will be that growing sense of
the grandeur and majesty .of God's
creation, which to experienced as one
moves slowly through these gorges to
their climax, m die Woosang gorge*
where 18 peaks rise one above-another
5.000 feet Into die clouds. . V

No longer wm Acre be tile urill of
danger overcome,^sndr ene'i-wOl- not
hear the weird antiphonalsbtagsof dm
boatmen'as they pljr tile oar or swtnr
along die shore, nor join to fhelr whis-
tled prefer as they: can to the spirit-
winds for nvor in. o)«v*ges^v -

8Mb passing sights as the- trained
coimonttt. caMatos^mmfewfa

of die Yangtze and die Kla-llng rivers,
snd to, through the fiction of a foreign
treaty, an open seaport, notwithstand-
ing the fact that It to 1.500 miles from
die coast and 1,000 feet above the level-
of the sea. It Is now the head of steam
navigation for nearly a dozen steam-
e n controlled by the Chinese, the sent
of maritime customs for the West, the
point of distribution for all western-
borne commerce and the assembling
deppt for all shipments to other parts
of China and foreign lands.

The chief exports to America and
other countries are paint oils of the
tung tree,- medicines, bristles, feathers
and bides, and manufactured articles.

Confined between lta two rivers, this
city, like New York, to growing Into
the air. It has no suburban lines to
relieve Its surplus population, and real
estate has accordingly increased in the
past decade from 100 to 200 per cent
In value, making It profitable to erect
fine foreign buildings. In which It ex-
cels any purely native city In China.

In traveling from Chung-king,
northwestward 800 miles to Cheng-
tu one must go by sedan-chair, borne
on the sboulden of two, three, or four
bearers, The rich ride in fours by.
choice, as do die portly without op-
tion.

In addition to die chair-bearers, the
foreign traveler requires s coolie to

'bear his cot and, bedding, another to
carry bis food, and an attendant to
cook It A small party easily be-
comes s regiment and if an armed -
escort accompanies It ss to usual,
die party resembles1 an army. '

Beyond ih* walls, of Chung-king to
die city of die dead. The road passes >
square-built tombs of the Ming period; :

near by are die. crowded lines of nab*.
lie .graves for beggars and die very7

poor; and dies, far away to the top
of the hill about four miles distant
are die regulation mounds of Chinese
graves, with here snd there beautiful-
ly carved, terraced mausoleums. '

A more orderly section of broad, ex-
tent rescued for Mohammedan
graves, shows that die followers/of
die Crescent are no mean or lncon* -
slderable company among die city's,
population. ' - {-

Farming In tee-chun.
Out from die crush and the hum-of

the city of the living and past the
quiet camp of die dead, die traveler
comes to die country—not, however,
die country of die western wortd*
rather a. mass of terraced paddy fields'
and farm gardens, with human be"v;
Ings always In- sight The Inhabitants^
of Sse-chuan surpass In ragged diver- '!
sity of race die variety of die prov- '
bice's scenery. More valuable than''
lta rich mineral deposits, snd •supersW'
tilled tend, die people of
are at once Us prime asset
terest

The western part of S w — . — ,,„,
uUght wen be called die mnmmtwM
die human races, dm as-yetwn«£"^1
covered liappy hunting ground of Mk^l
ethnologist and physiognomist.
are tob»found th»snrvlvmg " "
in die most henite struggle"
ence that humanity has ever
and who, for lack of a
we call, the "tribesmen."

The Chinese call tiMttt «thsi< _
een nations,- but,It to believe* «
there are, several
dons or.tribes,
king, council; or!
pendent: or'
other and
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LKdtSdd County Farm

Coming Meetings
BAKERVILLE- There will be

' preliminary millinery meeting in
Bakerville on Tuesday. October
IS. at J p. m.

CQLBBROOKRIVEB. There will be
a preliminary millinery meeting
la Colebrook River at the School
House on Wednesday. October
14. at 2 p. m.

BIVERTON. There will be a pre-
liminary miUlnery meeting on
Thursday. October 15. at 2 p. m.
For further information call
Miss Mary Taylor.

BAKERVIIXE. There will n
meeting of the Junior Clothing
Club on Saturday. October 17. at
1:30 p. m.. at the home of Mrs.
Belden.

TORBINOTON. There wll> bo a
Sewing Machine School at the
Farm Bureau Office on Friday,
October 16, at 10 a. m.

THOMASTON. Those who are ln-
terested In vegetable growing in
and around Thomaston will meet1

at the home of Mr. Chas. Twlng
In East Morris on Thursday eve-
ning. October 8, at 7:30.

Forestry Field Meeting under the
auspices of the Connecticut For-
estry1 Association and the Hart-
ford County Farm Bureau at the
Avon Old Farms Forest in Farm-
ington on, Saturday. October 10,
from 11 a. m. to 4 p. m. Bring
basket lunch., .

TORWNGTON. The third County
Poultry Meeting of the year will
be held at the Torrington Y. M.
C. A. on Wednesday. October 14,
10:30 a. m. to 3:30 p .m. Mr. K.
E. Jones is scheduled twice on

, the program and the local talent
will also be represented. Bring
basket lunch.'

. AbouttfieCounty
There will be a meeting of the

Executive Board at the Farm Bu-
' reau office on Tuesday, October 13

at 10 A. M.
The first millinery meeting of the

season will be held at Miss West's
in South Canaan on Wednesday; Oc-
tober 7. .

Mr. Nlel Nielsen, a
eonsln farmer, has purchased the
follus Shroeder place on the Utch-

fleld road in Goshen.- Mr. Nielsen
espects to develop a Holstein herd.
He has started right by Joining the
Farm Bureau.

Fine crops of peaches and Meln-
tosh Reds have been harvested on
Dr. Ashley's farm in Winchester.

Homer P. Doming. Wlnsted, has

RATION SERVICE FOR OCTOBER,
1925

October will find many dairy farms
short on pasturage. Some dairymen
may continue to pasture their stock

tionally good Guernsey hall eatt.

A meeting of the members of the
Cow Test Assort*.*1"" * u held at
the Town Hall In Woodbury on Mon-
day evening. September 38. Policies
of the association for the winter
months were discussed. Mr. A. B.
Merrill gave some helpful suggestions
on fall feeding and warned the mem-
bers against feeding high protein
grain with clover and alfalfa hay.

— '

on late mowings, but, in general,
there will be a tendency to start
toward regular winter feeding.

The following ration may be sug-
gested for October.

Total
Material . . Protein

400 lbs. bran •<•'
400 lbs. ground oats 49.6
300 lbs. hominy 31:8

300 lbs. cottonseed (choice) 132.3
300 lbs. gluten feed 72.6
200 lbs. oil meal . 67.8
100 lbs. stand, middlings 17.4

2000 lbs. contains
100 lbs. contains

439.1
21.9

Total
Fat
17.6
17.6
24.0
27.3
11.4
15.0
4.9

r-s
5.8

Total Total
Fiber Protein
38.0 50.0
43.6 38.8
13.2 21.0
24.3 111.0
21.3 64.8
16.8 60.4
6.0 13.4

163.2
8.1

359.4
17.9

A potato field meeting was held
on the farm owned by Messrs. Clark
and Beaupre In Bethlehem on Wed-
nesday afternoon, September 30. Mr.
Clark explained the methods which
he used in. raising the crop and
answered a great many questions.
Mr. B. A. Brown, in charge of the
potato experiment work at Storrs,
discussed seed potatoes and laid par-
ticular emphasis upon the Import-
ance of certification.

' • • « •
Mr. Harry Dldsbury, a vegetable

grower In Thomaston, reports an ex-
cellent summer crop. Mr. Dldsbury'a
peas and tomatoes did exceptionally
well.

• • • •
J. E. Hopkins, of Northfleld, has

a wonderful stand of alfalfa seeded
August 10. One piece sowed on old
alfalfa sod is 18" tall. Mr. Hopkins
wed plenty of lime.

This ration will come under,the
following guarantee:
Total Protein (minimum) 20%

Total Fat (minimum) 5%
Total Fiber (maximum) »•»%
Digestible Protein « • « *
Total Dig. Nutrients In 1 ton 1,480 lb.
Total Dig. Nutrients In

one ton . J . 4 8 0 lbB>

Digestible Nutrients in
100 pounds 7 4 *

This ration should be supplement-
ed with the following mineral mix-
ture which may be added to the
grain or fed separately. The best
results will be obtained by mixing
the minerals with the ton of grain;
20 pounds of salt, 20 pounds of finely
ground limestone and 20 pounds or
special steamed bone meal. This
ration may be fed to Jerseys and
Guernseys at the rate of one pound
to three of milk and to Ayrshlres and
Holstelns at the rate of one pound
of grain to four of milk.

The. above .ration Is suggested for

The cozy log lire crackles
merrily... .occasionalsparks

fly u p . . . . or perhaps out on-
to the rug. where they smoul-
der . . . . and soon break into
flames... .another home is
swept away through care-
lessness.

The open fireplace brings
cheer and warmth into the
home, but look out for snap-
ping* embers. A spark may
jump out onto the rug. jjlow
unnoticed for a few minutes,
and then a blaze has started
which may cause serious loss.

Adequate insurance • will
protect you from such dis-
aster. This agency of the
Hartford Fire Insurance
Company offers to cover all

. your possessions with care-
fully-written ^policies.

For reliable, dependable
insurance, see

Flume 66
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SEWING MACHINE SCHOOL

A sewing machine school will he
held at the Farm Bureau Office in
Torrington on October 16. Six com-
munities, Torrlngford, Bakerville,
Barkhamsted, Winchester, East
Chestnut Hill and* East Lltchfleld
will be represented, each by two
women. ,• ,

They will be given instruction and
practice in cleaning and oiling ma-
chines, adjusting the belt, etc. In
the afternoon the use of machine
attachments will be studied.

la each of the communities repre-
sented there are eight or more wo- JJ^ college Hlg
men who want better service fftom N o 8 . 3 and 118.
their machines. Miss Edith L. Ma-
son has prepared descriptive mate-
rial which will be available for
everyone and the Torrington School
will be followed by meetings in each
of the town.

Similar schools will be held to
reach every, community in the coun-
ty If this first one proves satisfactory.

CONNECTICUT FOREST ASSOCIA-
TION AND FARM BUREAU

COOPERATE

An effort Is being made to bring
the work of the Forestry Association
in close touch with the Farm Bu-
reau. It is very obvious that this
should be done. Farmers are fast
becoming Interested in reclaiming
their woodlands and in giving them
proper care. The forest project
has never been Included in the Farm
Bureau program, for there is no pro-
vision for direct assistance in this
work. The otter of the Connecticut
Forestry Association to cooperate
with the Farm Bureau is welcomed
as an opportunity to promote this
project on" the farms.

Litchfield County is particularly
well adapted to this,work. The hills
which once were covered with a vir-
gin growth of giant woodland have D e seen
lately been stripped with reckless position,
abandon. Nothing above a four inch
sapling withstands the ravages of
the modern sawmill, and the wood
chopper takes what is left. It re-
mains for the farmer who comes in
posesssion of this land to bring it
back into shape so that the genera-
tions to follow may be provided for.
The numerous inquiries which have!
been received In regard to this work I
have been a very encouraging indica-
tion of the interest which the farm-
ers are showing along this line.

The Forestry Field MeeUng which
has been announced by the Hart-
ford County Farm Bureau is extreme-
ly appropriate at-this time. This
meeting his been arranged in coop-
eration with the Connecticut For-
estry Association and. will be held
at the. Avon Old Farms Forest in
Farmington on Saturday, October 10,
from -11, a., m. to 4 p. in: ; This three
thousand acrer tract under forestry
management.will bV examined;; and 1
•^5ampiMV^o*"improvOTM^.cntthigs,J

forms of forestry work may be seen
Opportunity will be given to visit
the buildings of the school which
Is being built by Mrs John Wallace
Riddle

mixed hays and silage. If alfalfa
or clover hays are used the ration,
may be reduced in protein by add-
ing 300 of hominy or corn meal to
each ton.

At this yme it may be well to
again call attention to the fall feed-
ing of young stock. It is-a common
practice to keep young stock out In
the pasture later than is advisable,
with the result that they come to the
barn thin in flesh, having lost a
considerable proportion of what flesh
was put on during the flush of sum-
mer feed. Good cows come from
good young stock that has been well
grown rather than stunted. Get the
heifers up early and feed them well.
They* do not need to be kept fat but
should always be kept in a good
thrifty condition. Cold fall rains and
frosty nights will take oft many
pounds of flesh that may be retained
by earlier housing.—A. R. Merrill,
Dairy Specialist.
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An indoor program will be held at
the school buildings which are lo-
cated northwest of Fannlngton Cen-
ter. This program will include ad-
dresses by Mrs. John Riddle; Mr. B.
W. Ellis, director of the Extension
Service-, -Mr. P. L. Buttrlck, secre-.
tary of the Connecticut'Forestry
Association; ColoneK Theodore S.
Woolsey, .Jr., vice-president of the
Connecticut Forestry Association,
and Mr. B. O. Southwlck, county

trey Smith place. This farm is Is-
eated on the tops of the hills of wMeh
that part of the county abounds, t h e
hay had been cut from this land for
probably » years without t o m b *
the land over.

These ambitions Northerners
•hook the snow off their feet; and.
In spite of the warnings and admon-
itions of the townspeople, they har-
rowed and a ton of fertiliser was
appUed per acre. Planting was be-
gan on April 18. and completed on
June 10. There were nine acres of
Irish Cobblers and the rest were
Green Mountains.

Maine methods were employed In
caring for the crop throughout the
season. As soon as the plants ap-
peared above the ground they were
covered up with a hiller. A culti-
vator was run through the rows to
loosen the soil and the plants were
hilled up again as soon as they be-
gan to shoot up. This process was
repeated until the vines became so
large that it was impossible to drive
a horse between the rows.

The plants were sprayed four or
five times by means of a four-row
traction sprayer. No trouble was
encountered with blight, but the flea
beetles were very bad. There Is no
effective poison for this pest, and In
spite of the frequent sprayings, the
foliage became riddled with holes.
Mr. Clark thinks that the dry weath-
er was more successful In evaporat-
ing the moisture in the .leaves be-
cause of this perforation, and be
believes that the slse of the crop

ran. They are hauled off the field
with a truer into aa adjoining- field

they are sorted by means of

The potatoes! are being stored for
the present, as the men-do not have
time to market them..

Up to the time the potatoes were
dug. these two men cared for the

of Christ.

boxes of such eards by nail, offer-
l and requestingboxes of s h

ing them for sale a q
their return if the recipient does not
care to buy them Aa these ooUee-
ttons of card* are sent without hav-
ing been requested. * Is apparent
that the manufacturers have consJaV
arable confidence in the honesty of
humanity. \ v

INNES BROTHERS
Dealers in

GOAL, WOOD, OmJBHT, DEATH TILE AHD

CONCRETE WORK AND GENERAL CONTRACTING

General Teaming Done to Order

Wrtertawn, Conn. Telephone 480
mm\

DANBURY PAIR
Banner Event of ,

New England '

Oct. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10
HOUSE RACES

First 5 Days
AUTO RACES

On Saturday

FOR SALE!
Grass and Field Seed

Rosen Seed Rye

APOTHECARIES HALL CO.
WATERBURY, CONN;

'\

agent of Hartford County. Accom-
modations will be furnished for bas-
ket lunches and cider and coffee
will be served. Farmington Is on
the College Highway, State Routes

tpeUofthenew'TloridaEnch

WISCONSIN BOY'8 8UCCES8
WITH PURE BRED8

A Challenge to All Junior Dairymen

What one boy in Wisconsin has
done is a good illustration of the
possibilities in Junior dairy work if
the members are really Interested.
Ferdinand Pansle of Oshkosh, Wis-
consin, purchased a two-months-old
pure bred Guernsey calf, Miss Hank's
Liberty Belle, on December 1, 1918,
for $150. The following year he won
forty-eight dollars in premiums at
the Wlnnebago County and the Wis-
consin State Fairs. The first calf
was a heifer but Ferd suffered the
keen disappointment of having her
die at birth. In spite of his ill
fortune, he continued to care for the
cow and in ten months she produced
9,162 pounds of milk and 423 pounds
of butter fat, at a net profit of $148.33.

Ferd now has three daughters of
old Liberty Belle, two granddaugh-
ters, has sold a granddaughter and
a son, has three more calves coming
before the middle of October, and
still owns the original heifer. He
sold the bull for seventy dollars to
a neighbor who never owned a pure
bred bull. "Ferd and his herd" will
be seen at the National Dairy Ex-

isition.
This experience is a challenge to

every boy and girl on a dairy farm.
Ferd's accomplishment can be dupli-
cated by any youngster with the
proper amount of grit and ambition.

HONOR LI8T FOR LITCHFIELD
COUNTY COW TE8T ASSOCI-

ATION

Pounds
Pounds butter-

To make the seeing easy
and inexpensive, Holly*
W V W U y»M^-W*fc-tJ» Bj#» W w Mavavw wa>

royal toad of travel to this
region of romantic delight
and material enjoyment.
We are providing a tour of
Florida, matchless in what
it offers, and what it costs.

Low Cost Travel and
Seaside Luxury

For $150, we take you down to
Florida on. one of the most lux*
urious, most profitable, and mot t
enjoyable cripi of travel that has
ever come before your eyes. A
14rday outing tour with snulti-
fold pleasures, amusements, and
recreations; and above all, every
comfort.

The trip that tells you the won-
derful story of Florida. You viiit
Hollywood-by-the-Sea, Miami
and Palm Beach. You see the
wonderful scenic stretch of the
peerless Southeast Coast of
Florida; its k i l l

bh
Florida; its serene skie^jllsten
Ing beach j its wonderful dry
building. You feel the faadnat-
ing climate of this magical coast.

First comes the 72-hour cruise
down the Atlantic Coast on a.
Clyde Lin«; then Sjdays of tight*
seeing, amusements, golfing,
danctng.UvingatthefinestHouy'
wood hotels with every conve-
nience «nd comfort; and finally
a 60-feour boat trip back home

Hott
Addnsts

d4>y«h»Sea—Tawing Depe.
Suite 300, National City Building

New York City

Yon dance f » ^ 1 t e K 2 i
country club with to rainbow lighted
floor, and automartrilly nmorabb top.

You golf on the fine Hollywood Unto
with their smooth fairways and carpeted
•iaam . "

$15O.
&4U expenses included

FROM NEW YORK
Stcuntr truuportadon, round trip oa

Clyde Una
Steamer berth and meals
Trantpottuion by automobile
Hotel aeeommodatloB—roomand meals
Specially arranged entcitabuwnt
Ye*alloflt<brS150.
Reservations should be nudeimninU.
ately for one of the three Mhednled tall.
Ins* at accommodations are limited to
200 and Urt 1* filling rapidly.

O

and Urt 1* filling rapidy
Oct.13-Oct.20-Oct.27

You find atHoUywoodtheut-
moat embodunentof fasdnatioa
of Florida that no w pouettc* the
imagination of all. But you will
find the real substance behind
the Florida enchantment. You
wUl find a fine dtf madeand in
the making: a city of fine build-
ing*; of wide, brilliantly lighted
streets; schools and churches.

You will luxuriate in the sea-
side life; enjoy the turf bathing
on its coconut palm-decked
shore; delight In the gorgeous
$250,000 bathing pavilion.

A. Place to live
Most of all, you wUl marvel
at the splendid scientific pro-
gramof development thatjoieph
W. Young, Founder of Holly-
wood, hag laid down for this
jewel beach city of Florida's
Southeast Coast. You will find
Hollywood a place to Uve, and
to enjoy life.

Don't overlook this great op-
portunity. It is the chance of the
year to gee Florida at die right
time.. The migration is already
on, earlier than usual. Only
special circumstances and con-
ditions make it possible to pro-
vide this low rate for yon.

| .. Reservations are limited, and
are allotted a* they are received.
JotaoneotHoUywcod'ggpecUlIy
conducted excursions. Write at
once for complete derails. Tell

i yon. wish to go, and tell us at

1109 Packard Bldfr. Philadelphia
Pennsyiyanla A*anue and Boardwalk

AdsntWCitf
120 Boylttoo Street, Boston, Mass.

Owner
Name of Cow milk

C. P. Harper—
15 .

O. N. Osborne—
28 - 1,680
31 1.605

J. A. Sullivan—
Judson Cow 1,572

S. McLean Buckingham—

fat

2.046. 67.1

Daffodil
194

E. D. Curtisr-.
--;- : 166

1,186.6
1,610.3

. 1,920
•1.704 •

55.41
51.2

61.2

. 62.9
69.6

57.6
54.5

'AROb8TOOKiCOUNTY!J:ARMER8
RAI8E BIG POTATO CROP IN

BETrA-EHEM

Messrs. Clark and Beaupre, Mama
potato growers, are In the midst of

iMaUThis
Coupon Now I—————j""'

Florida's Ail-Year Resort Ci

! " ' t . «• •
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